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The puppetmobile from the

Nassau County Department of

Recreation and Parks recently
visited the Hicksville Library

with a special Bicentennial show,

“The Midnight Ride of -Paul
After the show, theRevere.”

children visited with the puppets.
(Photograph by
Berkowitz.

Town Approv Sto
Sig O Miller Roa

Oyster Bay Town Councilman
Thomas L. Clark announced that

the Town Board has approved the

palceme of stop signs on Miller
Road in Hicksville at the inter-

sections of Twin Lawns Avenue

and Ronald Avenue, requiring
northbound and southbound

traffic on Miller Road to stop at

both intersections

Noting that the intersection of

Miller road and Ronald Avenue

was the site of a tragic accident

earlier this year, Clark said the

Sign Bureau of the Town&#39

Department of Public Works has

already undertaken measures to

improve traffic: safety in the’

immediate area.

“In addition.”&quo stated” the

Councilman, ‘I asked the Town
board to consider the installation

of stop signs in these two

locations on Miller Road to

further assure that unfortunate

occurences such as that which
recently took place will not

|

be

permitted to happen again. A

number: of local residents spoke
in favor of the additional traffic

devices at a public hearing held
two weeks ago.

Clark, a resident of Hicksville,
stated that the Board&# action on

Tuesday. August 10th formally
authorizes installation of the

signs.

ONCE, AROUND THE MALL,

PLEASE: Oyster Bay Town

Councilman Thomas L. Clark and
» dance instructor Nancy Fedorio

trip the ligh fantastic at the Mid

Asland Shopping Plaza during the

Town and Plaza-sponsored Ball-

room Dancing séssion held last

week. Those who joined in, as

well as those who just. watched,

were treated to. an exhibition of

the latest dance steps.

Robert

iN

CIRCLE
nY 11801

Hurrican Kee
O Ru Fo 5

By Ex-Capt..Owen Magee
Hicksville firemen were kept

bus on Aug. 9 & 10 when

Hurricane Belle blew into town.

Some 50 men under Chief Roy
Schaaf stood by during the storm
from‘ 10 PM thru 3 AM. Most of

; the men got in a few. hours sleep
before they-had to report to their

regular jobs. The Vamps
responded to 33 storm

emergencies and several rescue

calls. Most of the fire calls we:

downed power lines or wi
burning in the trees. Vamps could
do no more than check for fires

_an advise residents to stay away
from metal-fences as many lines
were down on fences, A wire

could be on a fence several
houses away and if all the houses

in between had fences the current
could be carried down to the rest

of the street.

The apparatus of Hose Co. No.4
was damaged whe it was struck

by a car at Plainview Rd. & Park
Ave. No injuries were reported.
The truck was responding to a

fire call during the storm.
A smokey fire did considerable

damag to a home at 64 Cedar St.
on August Ist at 6:55 PM. The fire
was believed to have started in a

couch in the living room. Th fire
was knocked down in ten

Minutes. The home. suffered
-smoke . -water/ddmage--

Eleven False Alarms

For Vamps
During the period July 27 thru

Aug. 10 the Hicksville F.D.

responded to 93 alarms. There
were 27 rescue calls, 55 fire. calls

and 11 false alarms. There were 6
M.F.A. in one night. W list the
locations to show which boxes are

being abused and request
residents in these areas to keep

Members of P. H. and L. Company No. o Hicksvill after

winning annual Inter Company Tourney. “Keep qn truckin’ *

an eye peeled for anyone seen

pulling an alarm. Cooperation is-

important as we&#3 said. Many
times in the past as a false report

‘ of a fire can delay the response of
firemen to a real fire. The false
alarms were received from the

following locations:

Jersey St. & Meyers Ave.

Linden Blvd. (center) - 2

Shady La. & Walnut La, - 2

Cottage Blvd. & Essex La. - 2

Fordham. Rd. & Woodbine Dr.
No.

‘Lee Ave. -éLawn-Plaee 2.

~Cottage Blvd. & Jordan La.
7th St.-opp. Lee Ave. School

Parade & Drill Awards
The Ladies Aux. won a Ist

place award for best marching
unit at the recent Woodmere

parade. The next parade and drill

will be the N.Y. State Firemans’
Convention to be held at

Watertown, N.Y. starting August
17.

Ladder Co, 1

Champs _The members Protection
Hook & Ladder Co. of Hicksville
won top honoss again this year at
the annual H.F.D. Inter-

their (eBoth ot these men have
served the for rs.

We know

nt

an eee
with us in wishing them the
and hope for a speed feo.
They helped make Hicksville a

ne and better = to
ive in.

I Memoria
Pete Seit - Mano Parto

By Richard Evers
Amid the joys of Bicentennial

celebration and summer

vacations, Hicksville’s people
were reminded of their mortality

by the recent passing of two men

of notable service to the com-

munity...Peter Seitz and Dr.

Manou Partow. It is fitting that

EXHIBIT “A*) Nassau County
sth Precinct Patrolman Matthew

Brady, left, and Sergeant
William Dimmler enter this:pile

of bundled newspapers into their

morning&#3 “lo as evidence

their lives and contributions be
recalled

PETER SEITZ
Mr. Seitz’s. passing saddened

many American Legionnaires
and longtime; acquaintances in
the Hicksville Public

_

School
system where he was the district
plumber for many: years. His

Court Judge Warren Doolittle,

relayed his suspicions to the

police gfter he witnessed the men

truck was a familiar sig i

in all
our school yards. Alwa in goo
humor, Pete was

y adept at

coping with p plaguing
schools- the ty faucets, toilets
stuffed up with the myriad ob-

jects mischievious young
scholar employ and the balky

don Pa 7)

Hicksville resident, District . newspa place at curbsi are

envehicles cenas etTown&#3
* i busily loadi their vehicle ba am: @

a

hetsati Dos
against two scavengers who were

,

“his | TT at Councilm
arrested earlier this ‘week: alt oe

e ek

Nase ct ame sinning ene ct teerert i on eae
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CANDY

Lose
weight

wee
afte
wee

© WITHO DRU

© WITHO GOI HUNG

WITHOU STRENU EXERCI

Follow the Ayds plan. That&#3
what Judie Miskella

of Arlington, Va.
did a she

lost 66

p pounds. And
if the Ayds

plan worked for
Judie, it should

work for you.

&#

dust take one

Pies or two Aydst
Reducing

ie Plan Candies
before meals as

directed. Helps
satisfy your

appetite, so you

&gt eat less, lose

weight week after

week No drugs.
No going hungry.

No strenuous
exercises. Four

delicious flavors:Vanill
VY

Chocolat Fud

AYDS THE CANDY THAT

HELPS MAKE YOU THIN Butterscotc
WITH VITAMIN

AND MINER
30 DAY SUPPLY

REG. *45°.
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-
Caso said.

_

Should change our amateur
* policy, but the least we can do is

*

County, Inc.,

Scho Assessm Ro Increa
The Nassau County 1976-77

School Assessment Roll figures
relased on August 4th indicate an

increase in the total assessed
valuation of the county’s 62

school district of $19,729,711 for a

total county valuation of

$3,556,411,755 according to Abe

Seldin, chairman of the Nassau

County Board of Assessors. The

figure represents a .558 percent
increase in assessment for the
1976-77 as compared to .861

percent increase last year.
“The small increase in the

assessment roll is reflective of
the continued slowdown in the

construction industry within the

County,” stated Seldin, “we see

this trend changing, however, as

indicated by an increase in the
number of building permits being

issued

~

by the various
municipalities throughout the

county during the spring an@
summer of this year.”’

The negative factors affecting
the assessment roll originate in
three main areas. 1) Court or-

dered decreases in’ assessment

coupled with reductions due to

past economic conditions. 2) A
minimal amount of construction

in new buildings or im-

Provements. 3) Loss of special
franchise assessments caused by

a decrease in the State
Equalization Rate. (the ratio of
assessed valuation to market
value). Franchise assessments,
determined, by the State of New

York, are those levied upon
property and.equipme of public’
utilities, such as pol and wires,

which utilize public roads, right--
of-ways, and cross. public:
property.

Of the 62 school districts, 58

‘increased in assessed valuation
while 4 showed decreases. Those

districts which decreased include

Valley Stream-0.36 percent, Long
Beach-0.49 percent, Uniondale-

0.17 percent and Hempstead-0.3
percent. Those districts with the

great increases are:

Town of-Heinpstead
Bellmore-1.24 percent

Seaford-1,02 percent
Merrick-.77 percent

Town of Oyster Bay
Amityville-5.50_ percent
Syosset-3.97 percent
Jericho-1.95 percent

Ton Bennett To Hel United Wa
Singer Tony Bennett, a native

of Flushing, Long Island, has

been selected as National
Chairman of United Way& “To

The People Campaign& for 1976

More than 2,300 United Way
organizations, including the

United Way of Nassau-Suffolk,
raise over one billion dollars to

support the work of 37,000 human

care agencies under the United
Way banner each year and over

20 million volunteers are in-
volved. The United Way of

Nassau-Suffolk’s 1976 campaign
goal, to help support 97 agencies
and hospitals, is 4.4 million
dollars, an increase of $600,000

over the 1975 goal.
Bennett, long known for his

warm touch with the lyric of a

song, didn’t really leave his heart

jin
n

San Francis after all. He ha

the years and has héw beén
selected to head up th campaign

to tell the United Way story in

heart-to-heart terms

Earlier this year,

joined Jack Russell,

Bennett

Vice

“and radio Spot “the

President-Customer Relations of

Long Island Lighting Company
and 1976 United Way of Nassau-

Suffolk Marketing Chairman, in

promoting Long Island’s 1976

campaign. This campaign will be
conducted during September,
October and November and
Bennett will be appearing on

network television and in concert

for the United Way.
Bennett has just introduced a

new theme song. entitled,
“There&#39; Always Tomorrow&quo for

United Way written by Sammy
Cahn and Torrie Zito. With Cahn
and Bennett teaming,. the dise,
released on the Improv Label,
promises to go to the top of the
charts and all proceeds go to

United Way&# campaign
Like the campaig which also

features Bennet i nea series of TY

~so stalks
‘about love - fop ‘There&#3

Always Tomorrow as long as

there love.&qu An extensive print
program with Tony has been

developed also, spotlighting the
United Way agencies, telling the
stories- of Day .Care Centers,

Hearing & Speech Clinics and
how United Way works to help the

sick and the aged.
“The United Way really does

work for all of us,’’ Bennett said,
“not just the people who need

help, but people like you and me

who want to help I&#3 come to

realize that {nited Way is the
best way io du ‘ha, because at

least 85 cents of every doilar we

give actually goes to the agencies
to help people. I&# trying to get
that message of the economy of
the United Wa of giving across

and at the same time, help people
to see what their help means in
the lives of people--people who
but for a bad break are just like

they are. It’s an important
message.

“But, I&#3 got some great
helpers. All you have to d is visit

one of these agencies and see the

children and talk to the people
and you know how important
giving really is. never forget
that when we can give to help

someone else, we&#3 the lucky
ones, and if we can give love,

that&#3 the greatest gift.””

Olymp Calibe Spor Cente A Mitchel
The federal government should

give serious consideration to a

regional network of Olympic-
caliber sports centers “to serve

the athletic talents of the nation’s

youth,” said County Exec. Ralph
“Caso.

“We are a nation rich in

athletic ability as witnessed by
.

the outstanding performances at

the Montreal Olympic games,”
he observed. “Unfortunately, we

are poor in the facilities our

future athletes must have to

develop their potential.”
Caso made the proposal in.

letters to U.S. and Long Island

Olympic officials, as well as the

President&#39;s Commission on

Olympic Sports.
“Our Olympic athletes already

compete at a disadvantage
against government-

athletes from other nations,”
“I do not think we

see that our competitors have

access t facilities,that offer top
level instructional and com-

petitive sports training.”’
The county executive pointed

out that in 1973 Nassau County
developed a detailed plan for the

construction of an Olympic-
caliber recreation center at

Mitchel Field.
“The propose facility, which

included an indoor acquatics
component capab of attracting
the highest.level of water sports:
competition and a multiple-use
sports center for track and field,
court games and gymnastics,

was designed to meet the needs of

our county and our region,& Caso

said.

and are eve more so today after

Montreal.”
Cas said the plan remains on

the drawing “poard because the:

county lacks the money to g it

alone.

“Those needs were ap-.
parent after -the 1972 Olympics -

“It is my belief that the federal

government should provide the
funds to construct the planned
Mitchel Park facilities, operated

by recreation officials at the local

level, should also be built in the

other regions of the country.”
Caso outlined the proposal in

letters to Philip Krumm,
president of the U.S. Olympic

Committee; Samuel Sloane,
executive direttor of the com-

mittee; Edward Mosler,
chairman of the committee;

Keith Berry, chairman of the L.1.

Olympic Committee, and
Michael Harrigan, executive
director of the President’s
Commission on Olympic Sports

It also coincided with Caso’s

presentation of the Nassau

Distinguished Service Award on

Saturday,.-Aug...7 to Howard
Davis of Glen Cove, an Olympic

Gold Medalist in boxing at the
Montreal games.

C Thrift Sho
“New Concept,& a quality thrift

~

shop operated by United Cerebral

Palsy Association of Nassau

located at 106

Mineola Blvd., Mineola, recently
celebrated its one-year an-

niversary. On hand for the

“memorable and joyous event
“

were many dignitaries, guests
and friends including the Hon.

= Edward Smith, Mayo of Mineola
-

an Mr. Harold Jay Greenberg

(Hewlett Harbor), Fresident
the 7-thousand mem Nassay&q
County Cerebral Palsy Affiliate.
The other honored guests, who
also were warmly greeted by
Thrift Shop Co-Chairmen Mrs.
Morris Bernstein (West Hemip= .

stead) and Mrs. M. Allen Wina-
kur (Rockville Centre), wéré:.-
Mrs. Paul Peyser (Merri past.
President, . Council..of..Cereb
Pals Auxiliaries; Mrs) Sidn

‘slon (£4stMeadow) Council

Vice Presiden -;Fun Raising;
UCPA Nass ‘Executiv Direc:
tor Jase F.:Pielan, Jr. and

Special-Events Coordinator

Alfred R= Horan.

The shop,:featuring a countless
selection of articles - gentl used

clothing, brie-a-brac, collecti-

bles .objec .
dart,

-

BEATIN “TH HE A CANTIAGU PAR -From th cool
waters of the Cantiague Park pool to the igloo-like dome of Can-

tiague’s ice rink is the route-Debbie O’Conner of Locust Valley
demonstrates,

The Nassau County Department of Recreation and Parks’ facility
is open to all county residents witha Leisure Pass and their guests.

A two-hour public session at the ice rink begin daily at p.m. and
an evening session begins 8 p.m. every Friday, Saturday and

Wednesday.
The daily pool fee and the 2-hour rink fee for county residents is $

for adults and 50 cents for children, age 5-17. Guests pay double the
resident rate.

The pool and ice rink will be open daily through Labor Day, Sep-
tember 6, and the ice rink is scheduled to open again on MeiSeptember 17.

Cantiague Park is located on West John Street in Hicksville. ~

Anyo Fo Tenn
At CY Gol ‘Clas

A new feature of the anhya the
CYO Golf Classic isxdesigned for

‘those:? rather..swing a

racquet than‘a gol club. A tennis
tournament will be part of this

year’s benefit slated for Monday,
Aug. 23, at the Cherry Valley
Club, Garden City.

The golf tournament will in-

clude a buffet, at 11:30 AM, 18

holes of golf, cocktails and
dinner. Donation for the day is

$150.
j

Those more at home on the

court than the course can opt for
the afternoon program. A $75
donation will cover participation

in the tennis tournament, with

starting times set for 3:30, 4:30

and 5:30 PM, cocktails and
dinner.

Another

year’s classic is a 26& silver.
traveling trophy. A foursome

representing ~ any. club can
compete for the CYO Champio
ship Cu which will be on loan to

&lt;b 8 war As
g

“innovation for this

club until next

y
ol

.
Also awardéd will

be! e for lo gross, straight
drive and blind boge or kicker&
handicaHea the 1976 benefit is
Edward B Poole of Garde City,
assisted by William Gibney of

Westbury and Guy Pratt and
Kenneth Rubsamen, both of

Garden City. Proceeds of the day
help support the non-sectarian

programs of the Catholic Youth
Organization, a service of
Catholic Charities, Diocese of
Rockville Centre. CYO programs
attract more than 50,00 Nassau

and Suffolk youths annually.
Only 36 foursomes will be

accepte for the gold classic and
club membership is not a ‘pre- -

requisite for participation.
tration can be made by

contacting Mrs. Kay Boland at

the CYO&# Lynbrook office, 272
Merrick Road. *The phone
number is (516) 593-4600.

L Cross Champi Matc
As a prelude to th Nassau-

Suffolk County » BbaCrosse-:
Championship match scheduled

*

for Eisenhower Park on Friday,

Nassau ‘Cou Departme of
and Parks and the

*Seamen’s Bank for Savings
The single elimination ‘tour:

*

August.2 (rain dat Augsut 28). gamen will determine the &#

at 8 p.m. the Nass ‘Count
°

Summe Hig Seho LaCros
Touare tat “winners!

“p layoff ‘wil beheld *

at Eisenhower on Monda and~
Wednesday, August 23 and 25
(rain date Augu 24 and 26), at 7

p.m. The public is invited to the
matches co-sponsored by the

tered Workshop at w Center),
furniture, sporting goods, books --

was aptl named “Ne Con-

cept,’ for-it. nts Nassau
Cerebral Palsy Association&#39;s

continued exploration of newer,
more viable avenues in fund rais-

ing. In its first year of operation,
it raised a record 35-thousand
dollars - helping to provide the
much-needed vital support to the

antiques more than 1100 cerebral palsied
ceramic. articl Sa reeaunealae service
by the handicapp in the Shel-&qu a d pnd acai ieworld:

Nassi County. LaCrosse

ion who will take on the

‘Sch Federation rules- will

“govern play of the teams of young ,

men age 15-18.

The matches will be held eField B” near parking fig No
4.

:

famed 14-acre ‘Center fo Liv-

Yor in Roosevelt New

ae aceo ooConcept depe on

donatio of merchand an the

ba

hours are Monda throu
Saturday, 10:3 AM to 5:00 PM
Anyon

_
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Dea Friends =.

loans Shou start by contacting th Nassau County Police Depart-
ment’s

Of Civil Preparedness.
Inspector William Hildebrand, commanding officer of the Civil

Preparedness unit tells&#39 that damage information is necessary in

order to justify a loan from the Small Business Bureau.

“Victims of the storm should furnish us with their names, ad-

dresses, type of damage and estimated cost of repair and any in-
surance coverage they may have,” Hildebrand declared, ‘tif they

hop to have the Small Business Bureau justify a disaster
declaration.”

Further information can be pbtaine b calling the Office of Civil
a Preparedness at 535-5555 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. from Monday

Thursday August 12, 1976 — MI

throug Friday.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS ... hurry ... hurry ... hurry: The

“New Angles’” county-wide photo contest} ends Monday, Sept 6.

Rules and application are still available at al! County Parks and

Museums. Who knows, this may be

a

step in the direction of a career

in photography. ‘

* * *

Kudoes to our County for it has been chosen one of eight sites in the

entire country for an in-depth, comprehensive case study report on

programs for the aging. Our County programs have successfully met

the increasing needs for new services for the elderly and our

_ programs in this area will serve as examples throughout our

country.
* * * .

HEAR THIS ... more than 500 senior citizens participated in the

second annual Walk or Wheel-a-thon and raised over $2,000 to help in

the March of Dimes fight against birth defects. Residents of twelve
nursing homes and health-related facilities around our County
demonstrated their concern for the health of future generations by

walking or wheeling a five-mile course around their residence

grounds. W think this really deserves repeating ...
and should serve

as an exampl for all of us. ANOTHER WORTHY EFFOR®; was

Made recently by the Clients.of the Adult Services Dept. of the Nas-

sau County United Cerebral] Palsy Association, who raised some $150
_in a raffle to benefit te victims of the recent earthquakes in Italy.

~ Weare so proud of these efforts. They are a inspiration to all.

* * *

THAT&#3 ALL for this week. Stay well and remember the old saying,
“*A new broom won’t sweep clean unless someone uses it.&qu

SHEILA NOETH

VE Enrollm Offers

* which limits

Educatio Fo Employm
The Vocational Education and

Extension Board: (VEEB.),
County of Nassau, is. now. ac-

cepting applications for
enrollment in trade and technical

programs to commence on

Septemb 20.

Men and women may choose
from a variety of fields in air

Conditioni automotive, car-

pentry, communications
technician, consumer elec-

tronics, diesel engine mechanics,

domestic. oil heating, electro-

_

mechanical service and repair,
and welding: -

Registration is continuous until
. Septembe 10. For a free catalog

of course offerings or registration
information please contact

VEEB, 61 Grove Street, Hemp-
stead, New York 11550, 481-8200

ext. 6. (Monday through Friday -

9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
Prepare today ‘for tomorrow&#39;

The Insuranc store

job opportunities.

REALTOR

INSURANCE

MONTANA AGENCY INC, cusivess
REAL ESTA’115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE TE

Homeowner Alito, Life, Busine Package Polici WanrEb (NGS

Ane
a nd- postage paid at Hicksville, New York

“For the good tnat needs

assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we
x

- can do.&q
EK:

Publish Weekly

|JF J. NOET Editor an Publisher
|

1949-196
CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC.

&quot;Tw Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service.&quot;
Winner of the NEA Missouri Schoo! of Journalism, Silver Trophy

a for Outstanding Communit Service in the Nation

therine Ryan, Office Mgr.
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How Th Hous O Represe
Victims of hurricane Bélle who hope to apply for federal disaster »

Coul Sav “An Ea Million”

The House of RepréSentatives
could save a million dollars, in

printing costs alone, and endless
hours of staff work every year by
reforming just one House rule.

I&#3 talking about Rule XXII,
the number of

cosponsors a bill may have to 25

Members of Congress.
When Rule XXII took effect in

1967 Members soon learned that

they could get around it b in-

troducing an identical bill with a

different bill number. Many
people are unaware of the ex-

pense incurred introducing a bill
in Congress. For each bill that is

introduced, 3000 copies must be
printed. For a two-page bill the
cost of printing is $78. Eight-

200 Year O
Old Westbury Gardens an-

nounces the opening, on Sunday,
August 15th, at Westbury House,
of an exhibition illustrating the
role played by France in helping
the United States gain their in-

dependence. The exhibition is on

loan from the collections of the
Chateau de Blerancourt
(France), also known as the
National Museum of Franco-

American cooperation. The
exhibition will be open from

Sunday, August 15th through
Sunday, October 31st, every day
but Monday and Tuesday, from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

In 1917 a group of American
women under the leadership of

Miss Ann Morgan, daughter of
financier Pierrepont Morgan,

came to France to assist women

and children in the combat zone

who had lost their homes. They
were assigned as headquarters

the Chateau de Blerancourt, in
the North of France , the site of

many bloody battles. Once the

victory had been won the same

Group helped the inhabitants to

reconstruct their ruined homes

and lives. From that same

concern came the idea of a

museum devoted to Franco-
- American friendship. The still

beautiful remains of the 17th-

century Chateau of Blerancourt
were acquired by Miss Morgan

and her friends and restored. It

wasanideal setting foramuseum
a collection was assembled, soon

It was presented to the French in

1925 and in 19 became the

LEGAL NOTICE.
&#

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU
COUNTY The Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the United
States, Plaintiff} against,
Frederick Tilney, et al, Defen-

dants. Index No. 20524/74
Pursuant to judgment of

foreclosure and sale dated the 9th

day of July, 1975 I shall sell at

public auction on the north front
steps of the Nassau County
Courthouse, Old Country Road,
Mineola, New York on Sept. 13,
1976. at 9:30 A.M. premises
located at Center Island Road,
Oyster Bay, New York located at

a point on the north westerly line
of the highway through Center
Island, said point being in the
south east corner of land herein
described being a parc 7

194,50 X 78.42 X 799.23 X 10 X
185.61 X 132.08. irregular. being
more particular described in said
judgment. Sold subject to the
terms and conditions of the said

judgment Robert-Roberto, ‘Esq.
Referee Sheldon Blum, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff 10 Cutter ~

Mill Road Great Neck, New York

| (616 -
D-37284T 9/2 MID

By Cong. Norman F. Lent

pages--the average length of a

bill - -cost $328 to print and for a

20- bill, the cost soars to $659.
Duplicate bills result— in

duplicate printing costs. As of

June, 16,989 bills had been in-

troduced in the 94th Congress.
Over 6,600, or 39 percent, were

duplicates. When an average-
sized bill of eight-pages is rein-
troduced on a different day, the
additional cost in printing alone

is $102. Multiply that by 6,64
duplicate bits and we find that

$677,68 has already been wasted
on uncessary bill duplication so

far this session.

Duplicate bills have another
undesirable effect: confusion. At

one time or another, every

Member and every congressional
office has experienced difficulty

in tracking the progress of an

issue because the volume of

duplicate legislation is constantly
multiplying at arate which would

make rabbits envious. The dif-

ficulties experienced by
congressional staff are magnified
for the average citizen trying to

follow a particular issue through
the legislative process.

Rep. William Ketcham (R-

Cal.) has introduced H. Res. 1317

which would eliminate the limit

of 25 cosponsors. I am strongly in

favor of this bill, but to eliminate

wasteful duplication, have

refrained from cosponsoring a

duplicate resolution.

Franco- Friends
“National Museum of Franco-
American Friendship&#3 ad-
ministered and maintained by

the French Goverment. A Society
of Friends of the Museum provide
funds for acquisitions.

In 1975 it was decided to

celebrate the long Franco-
Amerjcan triendship with a

special exhibition. The Kodak

company was approached and

agreed to take pictures of the
most important items shown in

the museum. Two copies were

made, one with English captions,
one in French. The latter was

shown at the Grand Palais in
Paris, extremely well received
and held for several weeks. It is
now showing in the provinces.

The American‘edition was Sent to
Houston for the visit of the
French president, Giscard

d’Estaing, and is now installed at
Old Westbury Gardens. It has 53

large colored photograph of the

original works of art, prints,
busts and memorabilia belonging
to the Blerancourt Museum. It is
a fascinating vignette of history,
beginning with a print of the
Boston Tea Party, the pulling

down of the statue of George III]
in New York, several little known

pictures and busts of Washington
(by Samuel Green), Franklin,
Lafayette, Admiral de Grasses,
General Rochambeau. There are

also numerous pictures of sea

battles, sieges and the surrender
of General Howe at Yorktown.

The French and the Americans

have been allies in three great
wars, 1776, 1918 1945. In each war

ithas been this Franco-American
alliance that has insured their

final victory. What subject could

be better chosen for this year of
the Bicentennial?

The admission charge of $3.00
will include entrance to the
Gardens and Westbury House,

the Georgian miansion with its

outstanding collection of English
eighteenth century furniture and

paintings. Children aged 6 - 12
$1.50 Members free.

Old Westbury Gardens is

located on Old Westbury Road.
between Jericho Turnpike and

the Long Island Expressway, in
Old Westbury, New York

For Further information, call:

Levittow Hall
MONDAY, August 16

7:30 PM, Nassau Chess Club
TUESDAY, August 17

9:00AM, Hicksville Starstrutters
7:30 PM, T.O.P.S. No. 104
8:30 PM Levittown swimming Association

,
|

WEDNESDAY, August 18
NOON, Levittown HicksvilleSenior Citizens

THURSDAY, August 19
- 8:30PM, LevitlownSwimming Association

8:30PM, Hicksville Baseball Association
FRIDAY, August 20

8:00PM, Levittown Folk Dancers
SATURDAY, August 21

8:00PM Overeaters Anonymous DANC:
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Pub Pensio Reform
Albany, N.Y.--Public Pension

Reform became a reality when
the hard-fought reform bill -

passed in the waning hours of the
1976 legislative session -- was

signed by the Governor, July 27.

Josep P. Halwachs, president,
Citizens Public Expenditure

On Tuesday evening, August 17, from to 10 p.m., the Long Island

Auto Body Repairmen&# Association, utilizing the services of

Intercounty Blood Services (Bloodmobile shown in photo).. will
conduct a Blood Drive. The place: Broadway Body Shop, 477 So.

Broadway, Hicksville

Last year, the L.I.A.B.R.A., through it’s Committee headed by
Tom Laino, Blood Program Chairman conducted a similar and

highly successful drive. The purpose of donating blood is to assure

each participating member of the Association and their families of

an ample supply of blood in time of need.

|

Na Bra Manag
Brian McAuley has_ been

named branch manager, White
Plains, for The Wackenhut

Corporation. Wackenhut (ASE)

is one of the world&#3 largest
security and investigative firms

with more than 20,000 employees
worldwide and some 90 domestic

offices.

McAuley is a graduate of

Hicksville High School and holds

an AA degre from Wesley
Junior College and a B.A. degree
from C W. Post College. Long

Island. He first joined The

Wackenhut Corporation as a

security guard while attending
college.

He is now in charge of
Wackenhut&#39; operations for the
White Plains office, located at 3

East Main Street Elmsford, N.Y.
A branch of the Company& New

York City operations, the White
Plains office provides un-

dercover, investigations,

_

in-
surance inspections, and guard

services.

New Treatment.
State Senator Ralph J. Marino.

Chairman of the Committee on

Crime & Correction, expresse
pleasure recently upon the

signing into law of a bill he in-

troduced that will help monitor

and treat the criminal mentally
ill in the state&#3 penal institutions.

The measure requires
establishment of psychiatric

service units by the Department
of Mental Hygiene in all

correctional facilities starting
September 1 The Department
will be responsible for treating
those inmates in need of

psychiatric care but who are not
so mentally ill that they require

hospitalization.

“Tam hoping the Department
will move ahead quickly to

organize the therapeutic services

sorely needed in our prisons an
jails,’ said Marino. “I believe
their expertise, utilized in

cooperation with the Department
of Correctional Services, will

relieve the pressures both suf-
fered by and impose by troubled
inmates in a troubling en-

vironment.”
The bill further transfers the

jurisdiction of Matteawan State

Hospital for the criminal men-

tally ill from the Department of

Correctional Services to the

Department of Mental Hygiene, a

goal long sought by Marino.

Governme Contrac Awarde

A $83,200 government contract

has been awarded Amperex
Electronic Corporation in Hicks-

ville, by the Defense Supply
Agency& Defense Electronic
Supply Center, Dayton, Ohio. It

calls for manufacture of 160

electron tubes.
The Defense Electronics

Supply Center procures,
manages and supplies common

electronic parts used by ‘the

armed services and various other

government agencies.

Survey, Inc. (CPES) called it
“The Taxpayer Victory of the

Year.&qu

CPES, the statewide taxpayers
research organization and some.

200 local taxpayer groups which
make u its ten regional Action

Councils, have been strong
supporters of the bill which will
save taxpayers an estimated $1.4
billion in public pension costs

over the next ten years.
The new provisions which

apply only to employees hired
after July 1 1976, will replace the
present program, which contains
eight separate systems, with one
uniform plan to cover all the

State’s public employees In ad-
dition, the new law cuts back
pension costs to the extent of 50

per cent of Social Security ex-

penditures (the portion paid by
the taxpayers) and requires each
public employee to contribute 3

per cent of his salary to his
pension fund.

“It is an enormous step toward
the restoration of fiscal stability
in New York,” Halwachs said,
pointing to ‘‘the frightenin

escalation” of these costs as

probably the most important
single factor ‘in bringing New
York City to its knees and forcing

massiye layoffs and service
cutbacks in upstate com-

munities:”&q
“It is especially gratifying,’’ hé

said, “that the grassroots .tax-

payers played such a significant
part in pushin the legislation
through. It was stead pressure
from peopl across the state that
breathed new life into the bill
after it was left for dead late in
the session.”

“It is the first time in recent

years,’” Halwachs said, ‘that

Political considerations on a

controversial issue have had to
take secon plac -- and the
Legislature has so clearly

responde to the wishes of. the
people. Let’s hope it’s an omen

for legislation yet to come.”

Progra Reschedul —

Due to hurricane *‘Belle,”’ free
performances at Eisenhower

Park&#3 Lakeside Theatre have
been rescheduled by the Nassau

County Department of
Recreation and Parks and in-

clude: Israeli Night for August 16

(formerly August 9) and
American Heritage Night for

August 23 (formerly August 16),
both at 8:30 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE

-Marlboro Realty Associates -

Substance of Cert. of Ltd. Par-

tnership field on June 30, 1976 in

the Nassau County Clerk&#3 Office.

Office: 344 Duffy Ave., Hicks-

ville, N.Y. Business: To own,

operate and trade or otherwise

deal in real estate; General Part-

ners: Joseph DePaola, 14 Arkan-

sans Drive, Valley Stream, N.Y.;
Walter C. Goldstein, 289 Main St.,

Westhampton Beach, N.Y.;
F:ank Phelan, 7 Split Rock Ct.,
Melville, N.Y.; Bernard Jereski,

955 Park Ave., N.Y., N.¥.4

Anthony C. Bertone, 27 Andrea

Lane, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Limited

Partner, her address, her capital
contribution and her percent
contribution to and interest in the

profits, income, losses and distri-
butions of the partnership is:
Helen Schmincke, 174-26 Gladwin
Ave., Flushing, N.Y. $19,00 95

per cent. The Limited Partner
has not agreed to make any
capital contributions other than
those set forth abeve. The profits
and losses shall be allocated’ to

the Limited Partner in accord-
ance with the above percentages.

The contribution of the Limited
Partner shall be returned upon
termination and liquidation to the

extent that the funds are

available for such purpose alter

the payment of all debts. Part-

nership Term: from June 29, 1976
to the earliest of Dec. 31, 2015 or

the death, &lt;adjudicati of in-

competency or bankruptcy of a

General’ Partner
Partner has the right to sub-
stitute an assignee as a limited
partner in his place, in whole or

in part, except if the General
Partners consent in writing
thereto. The General Partners:

hav the right to admit additional
limited partners upo terms and |

conditions prescribed by the
General Partners. Except as

provide for above, no Limited
Partner has any priority over any
other Limited Partner as to

contributions or compensation.
Upon liquidation or termination,

caused by the events listed

above, the Partnership may be
reconstituted if the Limited Part-

‘ners (acting unanimously) elect

to do so and may appoint a new

general partner in connection
therewith. Limited Partners may

not demand and receive property
other than cash in return for his
contribution. :

(D 3717-6T-8/26 MID

No Limited
|

The Israeli Night revue

features actor-singer Bruce

Adler; singers Norman Atkins,
Gail Malmuth and Mary
Wakefield; the Ayalons, a

quartet of singing pranksters;
violinist Sascha Tormas and an

Israeli Folk Dance Ensemble.
American Heritage Night will

highlight segments of each of this
year&# ethnic night presentations

at’ the Lakeside Theatre,
depicting America as it is — a

melting pot of Nationalities — and
will spotlight the United Nations
Singers.

Both shows are the last two to

be presented in the department’s
American Ethnic Heritage Night

series, co- by the F & M

Schaefer Brewing Company.
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“Where People Buy More Than Once’’
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Enjoying the part: ly of her neighbor andyt
ie!former student, Martin Kirschenheiter, son of Charles and Hilda

Kirscheneiter, and Patricia lovino is Nina Plantz. Now retired, Miss
Plantz is fondly remembered for over-thirty years of service as
Principal of Hicksville’s East Stree t School. (Photo by R. Evers)

L.I. Sy
The Long Island Symphon will

salute American&#39; bicentennial
with an appropriate selection of
American tunes at Eisenhower
Park’s Lakeside Theatre on

Saturday, August 28 at 8:30 p.m.

phon
Sponsored by the Nassau

County Department of
Recreation and Parks, the free

musical performance will be the
last one in. the department&#

American Musical Heritage

Ar

Happy Birthday to Jean

Nelson, Ninth St., HICKSVILLE.
She celebrated her 15th on Aug. 1.

Birthday greetings go to

Chipper Clark, Dartmouth Dr.,
HICKSVILLE. He became 7

years old on Aug 4.’

AA John P. Harrison, son of

Mr. and Mrs. William Harrison of

HICKSVILLE, who recently
completed his naval training at

By Lynda Noeth Scotti

796-1286

the Great Lakes Naval Training
Station ‘in Ilinois, and assigned

duty to the Whidbey Island Naval
Air Station, has now been

assigned a seven months tour of

duty aboard the Aircraft Carrier,
the USS Nimitz, CVN-68. AA

Harrison joined the Navy in
October 1975 and is a graduate of
Hicksville High School, class of

“75.

Mrs. Dorothy E. Darling, of

ound Town

HICKSVILLE’ is recuperating at

the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Elmer Droemer, Muttontown,
afler a slay in Syosset Hospital.

Dawn Boylan, Woodbury Rd,,
HICKSVILLE celebrated her

11th birthday on Aug. 11. Happy
Birthday, Dawn°

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Arnold,

(Continued on Page 11)

LEGAL NOTICE

Kent Partners, Ltd. - Substance
&

. of Cert. of Ltd. Partnership filed
on June 30, 1976 in the Nassau

County Clerk&#39 Office. Office: 344

Duffy Ave., Hicksville, N.Y.
Business: To own, operate and

trade or otherwise deal in real

estate; General Partners:

Josep DePaola, 14 Arkansas

Drive, -Valley Stream, N.Y.;
Walter C. Goldstein, 289 Main St.,
Westhampton Beach, N.Y.;

Frank Phelan, 7 Split Rock Ct.,

Melville, N.Y.; Bernard Jereski,
955 Park Ave., N.Y., N.Y.;
Anthony C. Bertone, 27 Andrea
Lane, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Limited

LEGAL NOTICE

Partner, her address, her capital
contribution: and her percent
contribution to and interest in the

profits, income, losses and
distributions of the partnership

is: Helen Schmincke, 174-26

Gladwin Ave., Flushing, N.Y.,

$19,000, 95 percent. The Limited

Partner has not agreed to make

any capital contributions other

than those set forth above. The

profits and losses shall- be

allocated to the Limited Partners
in accordance with the above

percentages. The contribution of

the Limited Partner shall be

returned upon termination and

_

MISS CLAIROL
SHAMPOO FORMULA

HAPPIN FROST & TIP

16 oz.

Reyg-3.65
a:

2

bie

«+ sAua at ETCETER

___
Rich W Discou

m, Hewlett,

ion to the extent that the

funds are available for such

purpose after the payment of all

debts. Partnership Term: from

June 29. 1976 to the earliest of

Dec. 31, 2015 or the death, ad-

judication of incompetency or

bankruptcy of a General Partner

LEGAL NOTICE

No Limited Partner has the right
to substitute an assignee as a

limited partner in his place, in
whole or in part. except if the
General Partners consent in

writing thereto. The General
Partners have the right to admit

additional limited partners upon
terms and conditions prescribed

by the General Partners. Except
as provided for above, no Limited

Partner has any priority over any
other Limited Partner as to

contributions or compensation.
Upon liquidation or termination,
caused by the events listed

above, the Partnership may be

reconstituted if the Limited

Partners ‘acting unanimously)
elect to do so and may appoint a

new general partner in con-

nection therewith Limited

Partners may not demand and

receive property other than cash

in return for his contribution

(D 3716-6T-8/26) MID
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Exp. 8/19/76
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5 CARTRIDGES
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Double II

Twin Bladé Shavin System
Exp. 8/19/76
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a PERMANENT

REUSABLEee
RAZOR

WITH COUPON

v8 99
LARDREW

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING
STORES CALL (516) 997-3204

FOR NEAREST LOCATION

Midville Chemists
225 Ave.

ry

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park

Austin Drugs
357 New York Ave.

Huntington

Austin Drug
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

Merrick Chemists
143 Merrick Rd.
Merrick

Rexall Drugs
16 Wheeler Rd.
Central Islip

Metro Whse. Outlet
&

Garden City Park

Save More H.A.A.
894 Johnson Avenue

Ronkonkoma

Queen. Rose

1188Grand Ave.

lctw

C.B.S. Bargain Store
231 Main St.

Farmingdale

Elmont Surgical
1267 Hempstead Tpke.
Elmont

Grand Value Stores
73 Covert Ave.
Floral Park

G.F. Discount
239 Fulton Ave,
Hempstead

Inco Discount Stores
23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

Port Chemists
65 Main Street
Port Washington

Terrace Chemists
477 Great Neck Rd.
Great Neck

Jerrys Sunrise Discount
318 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Centre
C & R Gran Stores
26 Merrick Avenue
Merrick ‘

Bells Variety
151 7th Street

,

Garden City

Andrew Shari’s H.B.A.
481 Central Avenue
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Modifie Softbal Cham
Mah

powerful team last night won the
Jong Restaurant&#39;s

Long Island Modified Softball
Association&#39;s 3rd Annual

Championship Tournament by
beating the Staten Island Major
League& Inn by the Wayside, 6-5

Ernie Rauch of Mah Jong won 3

games in the tournament on his

way to the Most Valuable Plaayaward for Mah Jong Wayside
Charlie Bennetti won his club&#

MVP trophy.

After Wayside scored a run on

Bennetti’s single in the to of the
first inning, Mah’ Jong lead-off
man Tommy Newman came

back with an_ inside-the-park
homer on a drive to deep right-
center. Mah Jong hit the board

again in the second when John
Rizzo tripled and scored‘on Ron

Lacey&#39;s- fly.
Mah Jong and Wayside scored

three runs apiec in the fourth as

both teams ha their only serious
defensive breakdowns of the

night Waysid then tied the score

in the sixth _o Mike Makris’

triple and Greg Arsenuck&#39; hoist
to left:

.

Mah Jong’s winning run came

on Lacey&# single and walks to

Rauch, Josh Gambradella_ and
Rich Froelich in the last of the
eighth. Rauch then put WAysid
down 1-2-3 in the to of the ninth

for the title --- and Mah Jong’s
40th stright win over the past two

seasons.

Mah Jong resumes its Plain-
view Night League schedule at

Plainview Community Park later
this week.

Fre Boati Cours
South Shore Power Squadro is

offering to the public a free, 10-

lesson, boating course, available
to all men, women and children,
at the following locations:

East Meadow H.S. on Carman
Avenue on Wednesday Sept. 22.

Plainview-Old Bethpage Junior
H.S. on Stratford Road, on

Wednesday, Sept. 29.

The Course which starts at 8

p-m. and ends at 10 p.m., will

cover:

1) Handling under normal

conditions.
2) Handling under adverse

conditions.
3) Seamanship and common

emergencies.
4) Rules of the road.
5) Aids to navigation.

Swi Meet Se Fo Au 1
Oyster Bay Town residents will

feel the excitement of an evening
of competitive swimming by
coming to Plainview-Old Beth-

page Community Park, Tuesday,
August 17, when teams from the
Town&#3 four community parks

race against the clock and each
other in the Annual Town of

Oyster Bay Swim

ionship.
Town Councilman Salvatore R.

Mosca explained that the teams
are an outgrowth of swim in-

struction offered by the

Department of Parks and
Recreation. He said that the
competitive swimming was

organized in response to requests
for such an activity by Town

youngsters

Each team--Bethpage,
Plainview-Old Bethpage,

Syosset-Woodbury and Marjorie
R. Post (Massapequa)-- trains

through the summer under a

lifeguard who is experienced in
competitive swimming. The
teams complete throughout
Nassau County as members of

the County Swim Conference.
The overall emphasis is on im-

proving skills and_ sport-
smanship.

The Swim Championship will
be held at the Plainview-Old
Bethpage Community Park,
Washington Avenue, Plainview,
beginning at 5 PM.

For further information on the
Swim Championship, call 433-

8810.

For C Radi Clu
Some thirty employees of St.

Francis Hospital and Heart
Center in Roslyn have formed a

“C.B.&qu ‘citizens’ band) Radio
Club to provide a two-way

communications system in times
of man-made or natural
disasters.

Called ‘Stat 1000& the new club
utilizes channel 12 on the citizens’
band wavelengths. According to

Hematology Technologist
William Forde, one of the

founders, the club can offer

communit service by mobilizing
its members to provide a com-

munications system in

IN MEMORIAM
(Continued from Page 1)

heatin syste of the ‘“‘tem-

poraries’’.
Pete Seit was widely known,

also, among the veterans groups
of Hicksville as a band leader and

Legionnaire. Indeed, it is his

over-ten years of service to young
peopl for which Pete is most

deservedly remembered. He was

a familiar face and presence al so

many patriotic and yout affairs

over the years, marching beside
his boy and girls of the Charles

Wagner Post&# ‘‘Bellaires”. The

ringing of the glockens bell
and the distinctive ‘‘street beat”

of his drummers will never be

forgotten by those who steppe
rythmicall behind them on

parade.
c ty

Pete Seitz was active in

numerous veterans affairs. He

held a Life Membership in the

Charles Wagn Post of the

American Legion - an honor

never before accorded a ‘non-

commander’ in Hicksville... He

emergency situations. ‘Since
automobile ‘C.B.’ radios do not

depend on the public electricity
system, our members could be

especially helpful in such
disasters as power blackouts and

hurricanes.””
The club participated in the

“C.B.” Fair held at the Nassau
Coliseum June 26 and 27. In a

booth sponsore by S-9 Magazine,
the members demonstrated the
public service usages of citizens’
band radios. On a recent oc-

casion, club members acted as

couriers to secure reserves of a

rare blood type for an emergency
open heart operation.

was also a member of the Nassau

County Color Guard and the

Forty and Eight organization.
Pete was also proud to wear the

bonnet and regalia of the
Comanche Raiders, the ‘color
Nassau musical groueroH died as he might w have
wanted to, with the tools of his
trade close at hand, while ad-

vising a son on a home plumbing
repair. A man of simple
pleasures, of great fondness for

his family and pride in his own

children and his ‘countless

youngsters” in the American

Legion band, Peter Seitz leave a

void his comrades find hard to

fill. An honor guard: of the
Charles Wagner Post Color

Guard, of which Pete was a long-
time member, mounted guard for
their. departed buddy. the night
preceedin his funeral.

DR. MANOU PARTOW
The month of July saw the

passing also of Dr. Manou
Partow, a physicia and surgeon

who practic in Hicksville

6) Compass and_ chart
familiarization: -

7. Running lights and equip-
ment.

8) Boat Trailering.
9) Inland boating.
10) Mariner’s compass and

piloting
For additional information

pleas call toll free. 800-243 - 6000.

Odemete

Readin
As a consumer service, the

Department of Motor Vehicles
has requeste law enforcement
agencies to record odometer
readings, p m all impounded
vehicles. ‘odome readings are

used to determine the mileage a

car has been driven - a record
that most times affects the auto&#

re- value.
“This would giv enforcement

agencie a mileage record on

unded cars sold at auction
in would be a reliable source of
accurate information in the event

of a future rollback prosecution,”
DMV Commissioner James P.
Melton noted.

Commissioner Melton added:
“We are aware that many en-

forcement agencies do record
this information, but we would
like to encourage others to do so

in order to protect the future
consumer.”’
The recommendation was

made by the Department
following successful in-
vestigations by DMY officials
into many cases of odometer
rollbacks.

Hicksvill Cham
Douglas Endorf of

Hicksville won the Junior
Kickers Golf Tournament

at Cantiague Park with a

low score of 35.

Daniel Garvey, also: of
|

Hicksville, carded a 38 to

take second place.
The tournament for

youngsters age 10-14 was

conducted. by the Nassau

County Department of
Recreation and Parks.
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these last ten years. An Iranian

by birth, trained in Europe, Dr.
Partow was a modest man witha

sincere interest in his patient
’ As a medical man h proved to
be conservative in diagnosi but
advanced in his treatment and

prescription.. A

©

sometime
surgeon, involved with’a large

general practice, he still- found
time for. house calls. He was an

unassuming. gentlema servin
at times in recent years in spite of
ailments of his own. Dr. Partow
will be remembered for his /at-

tentiveness, ‘Solicitude

.

and

.

Skillful diagnosis.

|

Hicksville’s
medical fraternity: is much the

less for the passing of this Middle
Eastern-American who gallantly

bore his own frailty in generous
service to humanity
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J CAP Worksh Progr aNTE

|

i
= Human Relations, Jazz Dan-*: Interior Decorating. Other new who play saxaphone, trumpet ‘ —__-s

w cing, Weaving, Career €gun

~

offerings include Auto Repair, trombone, percussion, bass,
ToTheE= seling and Opera Singing are just

|

Training the Speaking Voice and

_

pian or guitar. Auditions. will be
‘An al

a few of the new workshops that Backgammon. required and interested.
insi. wee

5 will be offered this fall by the One of the new workshops will musicians should contact CAPA
men in a= ‘Town of Oyster Bay Culturaland. be Stag Band, the purpose of to arrange for an appointment. | bundled

Performing Arts (CAPA) which is to familiarize par- “This fall’s CAPA Workshop ,
curbside

& vision. ticipants with a wide range of program is the most diverse vehicles |2 Town Councilman Thomas L. literature and rehearsal and ever,” Councilman Clark com- recyclingClark announced: that in-person’ improvisational. tech The ted. “I know resid will .

men’s cl:
registration for the fall semester -course is open to adults and find a course that suits their employes

a of CAPA Workshops will be held college and high school students

_

interest and their pocketbook.” his suspic
= em9and10,AM at eetneat

an
.M.

-M. a t F ~ man Bra
the Syosset-

,

Com-
een a en ina

the area

munity Park Center for course

-

the 14th Annual Teen Talent talent including magic, tap two illegz
a being offer at the community

.

Finals, a bi-county competition dancing, instrumentals, This i

i

park, “and on Saturday, Se for talented- young people bet- dramatic readings, opera, ; matter

\
tember 11, from10.A4.M.to1P.M.

ween the ages of 13 and 19 is ventriloquism, group acts and
7 = ’

:

.

column

2
for all workshops. Sout shore gcheduled for 8:30 p.m., Wed- more. Judges for the finals are KRUCCU PUCCI, of, Hicksville, Department recen Photo tonnage

;
residents may find it more nesday August 18 at Eisenhower Dominick Attison, Director of

_

receives his First Place Award.

|

Contest. Mr. Pucci& Blac & months |

i convenient to register for all park&#3 Lakeside Theatre in East Music, Lindenhurst Schools; Ray {rom Edmund A. Ucker, Deputy
White Portrait was tops in tha that coll

workshops on Monday, Sep
: .

:

category. His photo, along with
2

I Meadow. Sponsored by the Heatherton, Radio & TV per- ,, f Nassau Count:
y

:

current
“tember 13 at the Marjorie R. Nassau County Department of sonality; and Joseph Koenenn,

—~O™™ssioner 0! Nass Y other award winners, can be seen bee esti
Post Community Park Center. Recreation and Parks in con- Editor of Arts and Leisure Department of Recreation and at the Administration Building, losing in

The fees vary for th junction with Newsday, thefinals Section, Part II of Newsday Parks, for his entry in the Eisenhower Park. month in
workshops, whic are being are the result of a serie of Trophi will be awarded to th ° af the sale o

given at various parks and eliminating auditions of over&#39;2 winner and runner-up in the Ob wua ries I woul
libraries throughout the Town. A entrants. singles and group divisions. Rain

‘ :
Town re

catalog of course descriptions i i i i i i IDA VALENTINE Aug. 8. She was the wife of
:

. &q :

in its entirety, the finals is date for the sho is the following :
i

-

S d stopping
and fees, as well as information actually a variety show local

in

Thursday, August 19
Ida (nee Slattery) Valentine of Vincent; mother of Joan an

If you ob:
on how to register by mail, may

y
S

y, Show&# local’ ‘evening, /11u; y, Au . Hicksville died on Aug. 6.She was Vincent, sister of Evelyn Roberts
those in

be obtained by calling CAPA A
2 Fest a former resid pOyst Ba and Dolo Blee Wecnonic

‘Superin
i i

5 red- S a e Vernon C.

on Manning ot ntiqu Iva or amet O Mr Dorot Weg Funer Home, Old

Amo & worksh being Bridgehampton&# Community A Beautiful collection of English Spencer, an Mrs. Gla Cou F Hicksvi Ma o
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Trips, Antiques Astrology, biggest Antiques Festival yet. Toy for the collector. bevi Drce Home, Oyster followed in LI. National Kick-Off

Physical Fitness, Yoga an It’s to take place August 26 27, It is a very varied and exciting Bay. Mass of the Christian Burial Cemetery.
.

honor of
Z

H ao to10p.m.; and6p.m.0n chow this year with something for was on Monday, Aug. 9 at St. EDWARD ecm E au
Orazio

aturday.
:

_

everyone-from beginner to ad- Dominic R.C. Church, Oyster Edward G Grote of Hicksville August 2

Feature at this year show is vanc buyer. Ba Interment follow in died on Aug. 8. He was the DiNapoli
Asian Art & Antiques, all 500

“Cc d
joi

d bri Memorial Cemetery, Laurel husband of Joan father of Avenue, !

years old or older; Wonderf mon ane 7010 US “ANG DIN a ow, N.Y Michael, David, Robert, and Commi
Early American Furniture; your friend to share your in-

JUNE E, LINN Theresa: son of Susan. brother of invited t

Antique Quilts; American Pot- terest urge aspokespersonfor june & Linn of Hicksville died Joseph, Gilbert, Bernard, the late
SDM

tery; Victorian Jewelry; Clocks; this Festival.
on Aug. 8 She was the wife of Donald Grote, Anit Schulaski,

Orazio

y Am A Camera Arthur L. moth a Ga a Mary Se Gren
“9 J candidate

Be Arthur, and Judy; daughter e repose a
y

J.

LepS
an ; . ader D

ie : Andrew J., and sister of Betty Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
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$3.

Hicksville for the past years, ment followed in
L.I. National
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.
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gr at the door the evening of Lynch

\ Bier Fenner a AGNES M. LEE
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To The Editor:
An alert Hicksville resident

last week observed two young
men in a pickup truck collecting
bundled newspapers placed at

curbside for pickup by Town
vehicles as part of the newspaper
recycling program. Despite the
men’s claim that they were Town

employees, the resident relayed
his suspicions to the 8th Precinct.

Sergeant Dimmler and Patrol-
man Brady were dispatched to

the area, and apprehended the

two illegal scavengers.
This is far from a trivial

matter. As mentioned in this
column several weeks ago, the

tonnage collected in recent
months has been about half of

that collected a year ago. At

current market prices, it has

been estimated that the Town is

losing in the vicinity of $4,000 per
month in revenues derived from

the sale of recycled paper
I would again urge that all

Town residents assist us in

stopping these illegal activities.
If you observe anyone other than
those in a Town vehicle picking

Campaig
The Williston- Albertson Zone

Democrats will host a Campaign
Kick-Off Barbeque - Beer Bash in

honor of Assemblyman Angelo F

Orazio on Sunday afternoon,
August 29th at the home of the

DiNapoli Family, 52 Coventry
Avenue, Albertson

Community residents are being
invited to gather beginning at

4:00 P.M. to meet Assemblyman
Orazio and other Democratic
candidates. Democratic Zone
Leader Denise Pratesi Faeth will

serve as M.C. and will introduce
the guests. A contribution of $ 5.00

Lette To Th Editor
arrange st

em

arse et as ees

up newspapers, please call the
Sanitation Collection Division at

921-3850 with a description of the

vehicle and its license number, if
possible.

By the way, the alert Hicksville
resident involved in the above
incident is District Court Judge
Warren M. Doolittle, who was an

Oyster Bay Town Councilman
when the Town initialed its news-

paper recycling program.

During the summer months it
is rare for a week to pass without
this office receiving a letter from

a boater praising the efforts of
our bay constables in responding
lo a boat in distress. Recently,
such a letter was received from
the commanding officer of the
Eatons Neck Coast Guard Station

commending the performan of
our men following the

of numerous sailboats in Long
Island Sound from a sudden

squall. We are proud of the

professionalism and dedication of

these men.

John W. Wydler
TO Supervisor

Kick-Off
per person is being solicited with
all proceeds going to the

Assemblyman Orazio re-election

campaign,

Delicious food -- home cooked -

-- and drink will be served and an

enjoyable afternoon for all is

promised by the Williston-

Albertson Zone.

Those wishing additional in-
formation or to make reser-

vations are urged to contact
Denise Faeth at 741-2421 or to

send reservations to 19 Richlee
Court, Mineola, N.Y. 11501.

L.l. Woodwind Quart
Friends of the Arts present the

Long Island Woodwind Quintet in

a delightful program of Music for

a Summer Evening on Saturday,
August 21, on the lawn at Plan-

ting Fields Arboretum, Oyster
Bay, N.Y. Music for a Summer

Evening will include light-
hearted selections ranging from

Baroqu to Folk.

The Long Island Woodwind

Quintet, now in its fourth season,

is composed of local professional
musicians noted in the field of

performance on Long Island. The

members are: Theodore Mor-

doff, flute, Nicholas Apostle,
oboe, Benedict Didia, clarinet,

William Katz, bassoon, and

Arthur Green, French horn.

Their professional experiences
include performances with the

Boston Pops, Radio City Music

Hall, Miami Symphony or-

chestras, Long Island Baroque
Ensemble, Broadway shows,
television and recordings.

The concert begins at 7:30;
gates will open at 6:30. Planting
Fields does not allow picnicking,

but patrons are invited to stroll
around the Arboretum grounds.

Bring a blanket or a chair.
Admission is $2.50 for adults;

children under 12 $1.00. In the

event of rain, the concert will be
held inside Coe Hall. Due to the
limited seating facilities, only the
first 120 tickets will be granted
admission to the Hall. All sub-

sequent applications will receive
rainchecks. Tickets may be

obtained by sending a check,
together with a stamped self-
addressed envelope to F.0O.T.A.,

Box 198 Lécust Valley, N.Y.
11560. For further information,
call 516-671-1843.

Plans Pr Tenni Fun Raise
Howard T. (Tom) Hogan Jr.,

Republican-Conservative Can-
didate in the 3rd Congressional
District will undertake a unique

method of campaign fund raising
by holding a Tennis Exhibition’
later this month between.a long
standin -tennis super- and

the current fourth ranked

profession in the United States.

Planning to pit Roy Emmer-

son, whose record of doubles

championships is unmatched by
any of today’s active players,
against 22 year old Vitas

Gerulaitis, Hogan said, “I am

hoping the exhibiton will prove
more enjoyable than most other

forms of fund-raising events. The

match certainly will be an ex-

citing and entertaining exhibition
for anyone.who has been tempte
to participate in this increasingly
popula sport.”

The Australian-singles. champ

and two time singl king at
Wimbeldon has won multiple

doubles championships in almost
|

every major international
tournament. In addition to his

1964 and 1965 singles victories at

Wimbeldon, he was part of the

victorious doubles. team in 1971.
The single cham at Forest Hills
in 1964 Emmerson was on the
victorious® doubles teams at

Forest Hills for four years.
In the exhibition scheduled for

Saturday, August 28, 1976 at East
Over on Centre Island, Oyster

©

Bay, Emmerson will meet the

highly respected Gerulaitis who

this year defeate Arthur Ashe to

become a quarter finalist in
Wimbeldon. In 1975 Gerulaitis

was part of the Wimbeldon
doubles championship team and
also reached the singles finals in
the last year’s U.S. professional
indoor and national indoor

championships.

Children’ Movie
Three films for children,

MADELINE AND HER

BAD HAT, PHILLIP AND

THE WHITE COLT, and
ZLATEH THE GOAT,

wind up this summer’s

“Monday At The Movies”

A change in the weather is
under way, according ta. New
York Telephone. Man callers to

W 6-1212, the weather number
in New York since 1939 are

at the Hicksville Public Li- receiving a new electronic

brary. weather service. By Aug. 15

. . ;
everyone in the Long Island, New

Showtime is 2 o’clock, York and Westchester-Rockland

August 16th. County areas will get the new

O Th Camp
service.

Ellen Behan, April Lane,
HICKSVILLE, and Lauren

Gildchrist, Bobwhite Lane,
HICKSVILLE* have been named

to the Honor Roll at. Niagara
University. Both attend the

College of Nursing.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to

the qualified electors of the
HICKSVILLE WATER

DISTRICT in the Towns of Oyster
Bay and Hempstead, Nassau

County, New York, that an an-

nual election will be held within

the said Water District, in the

Fire House, East Marie Street,

If a man answers, don& hang
up. Each of the new one-minute

weathercasts opens with a male

perature. Customers in Nassau

and Suffolk counties will be given
the current temperature in Deer

Park. Through the use of a

temperature sensing device,
temperature changes are fed into

voice giving the current tem-°

Ther
|

BAChan
In The Weat

The tempera will be
followed by a complete local
weather forecast provided b the

Weather — Service.
its willProfessional

record the forecast, which will be

updated throughout the day.
The complex, multi-channel
announcement equipment

for this new weather -necessary
service was, produced by
Audichron Compan of Atlanta,

Georgia. Unlike the old “barg
in” system, each call to WE 6-
1212 will now begin at the start of
the message. Each caller will be

given the message in 60 seconds,
after which the call will be

disconnected.

54 BETH R MAICK
BEHIND Sea eI0 TILE

N.Y. LIC ¥ R13
Hicksville, N.Y. on Tuesday,

August 31, 1976 between the hours
of seven (7:00) and ten (10:00)

o&#39;cl P.M. (EDST) for the

purpose of the election of a Water
Commissioner for a term of three

(3) years for the position held by
Gilbert E. Cusick, whose term of

office expires. Said’ annual
election is called pursuant to

Section 324.3 of Article 2 of the

[BO BRO HARDWA
(OVER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOL HARDWARE
J

PLUMBING, HEATANG and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

——FULL Line o} OD ay lao.b
OXLINE and PARAGO PAINT | SEE

ag 231 Sroa Hele 108

BROADWAY

1

Nassau County Civil Divisions

Act, as amended and Section 212

of the Town Law.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the designating petition for
the Office of the Commissioner

must be filed in the Office of the
Water District, 4 Dean Street,
Hicksville, New York at least ten

(10) days prior to the Election.
All qualified electors in the

Towns of Oyster Bay and the ;

Town of Hempstead which is
:

within the geographical confines

of the Hicksville Water District.

Hicksville

Follow The Crowd To

r

Wouldn&# You. ReRat
TH M aE tene

Olid Country ROV 1 13

BEAUT
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and are qualified to vote under

permanent personal registration!
shall be eligible to vote at such
elections.

BY ORDER OF BOARD OF z

WATER
COMMISSIONERS

HICKSVILLE WATER: 3

DISTRICT

On Our Staff
We Have SEVE Top Profession
Hair Styust Whose Qualit Work Is

Alway At Your Service
At Our Reasonabl Prices.

Dated: Hicksville, New York

Augus 3, 1976

D-3721-2T8 12MID

ATWEST MARIE ST.

935-97 © 822-348
“HICKSVIL

|
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Inflation- Food Ideas)
SAVOR SOME TWO-IN-ONE SUMMER SPECIALS

detached house o its own lot. It
remains the American dream,

the goal of most American fam-
ilies. This is clearly brought out

in the Consumer/Builder survey
conducted the Be two years by

Profession ilder, leadin
nationa buildin trad publica-
tion in Chicago.

In 1974, the sur-

vey showed 92.
ercent of active

& ome shopper
wanted a single

family home, In

1975 this figure

at
»the beach house or in the country. Try this gem of an idea
-for menus. in: the simplest, easiest f Take along

some cans of wide fluted pasta with lit meatballs in
tomato sauce, Comes dinner time, use imagination plus

additional shelf products, and you&# ready to serve plenty
of different dishes in minutes. Here are two great, easy
fish casseroles that will keep mom out of the kitchen and
satisfy those outdoor appetites, too.

ROLLER BAKE

1/2 cup chopped onion
1/2 cup chopped green pepper

1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

.

1 can (15 oz.) Chef Boy-ar-dee® Roller Coasters.

Thae Aug 1 1976 — MI ISLAND/ HERAL — P 10

percent. An it re-

mains high among
potential buyers —

SHONTING those families not

currently in the market for new

housing. .

.

Many of these hom buyers
will eventually settle for some

form of attached housing: du
plex, townhouse, or condomin-

ium, But mét buyers will con-

tinue to dreanf of the detache
privac of. single family ameni-

1/4 cup sour cream ties Buyers will also seek hous-

1 can (7-3/4 oz.) salon, boned and flaked or in ‘at price th ca attor
1 can (7 oz.) tuna fish, flaked ric tag less tha $45,000.

1/2 cup shredded Cheddar cheese Fhr out of four active home
1 package (10 oz.) frozen mixed vegetables, shoppers are seekin homes in

cogked and drained pri ranges below $45,000 and
6.6 percent areSaute onion, pepper, garlic in butter. Combine all ingre- homes priced under 3 in for

dients except mixed vegetables. Pour half of. Roller Coast-
er mixture in bottom of 2 quart casserole; top with mixed

vegetable add remaining Roller Coaster mixed and
aan

bake in a preheated 350°F, oven for 30 minutes. Serves 4. Of Things to Come :

TUNA. DIVAN Builders will be offering
smaller homes on smaller lots as

a means of reducing costs. They
will also build homes. that can be

2 cans (15 oz, each) Chef Boy-ar- Roller Coasters
2 cans (7 oz. each) tuna, drained and flaked

can (3 oz.) sliced mushrooms, drained expanded a a later date.
1 package (10 92.) frozen mixed vegetables, cooked: uilders will be givi guar-

&qu cup chopped onion antees and warranties becaus
rmesan chee most home buyers are becoming

a o na o 2 cost and quality. conscious. Also
i

1/2 cup sour
builders are becoming aware tha’

.

buyers will spend ‘more for a
2 tablespoo butter or margarine, melted home that is W insulated and

i. bread crumbs
i

2 that will save on future heating
Combine Roller Coast tuna, h bh and cooling costs. Smoke de-

onion,’Parmesan cheese, milk and. sour crea together tectors will be installed in one-
+ until well blended. Pour mixture into a 2 quart casserole.

— - Blend butter with bread crunibs. Sprinkle bread crumbs

-

~ around the edge of casserole. Bake uncovered at 350°F.
for 30 to 35 minutes. Garnish with green pepper rings.
Serves 6 to 8.

due course by automatic sprink-
ler systems. What -price safety
In a new home the prospective
buyer-is askin this question
Th fire safet industry got a big
lift when national attention was

fires by a report to
Co ss titled, “America Bum-

ing’ made b th National Com-

focused on

© Copr. 1970 by Carvere Frareers

mission on

Control. This led to Public Law
93-498 establishing the National

by Howarp L. SHONTING, Realtor

.

TH AMERICA DREA

and ControlIt’s the single-family home, the |

”
increased to 94.2

family- dwellings, followed in

Fire

|

Prevention
Administration.

* * * *

A Good Question and Answer
Is there a vacant schoo build-

ing in your community? If there

is, why not sell it to a builder to

convert into retirement housing!
New York architect, Sigmun
Spiegel A.I.A., has suggéste us-
ing these idle and vacant build-
i for retirement homes. He

points out that they not only
could easil be converted into

middle-moderate-income-elderly
housing, but also could reliev
school districts of the financial
burden of maintaining: closed

schools, and could hel school
boards pa off bonded indebted-
ness and put the properties back

‘on the tax rolls. Mos vacant
suburban school are centrally

located, fireproof, and easily
converted into housing quarters.

* 2

— We have lived in our home

or 20 years. We now plan t sell
and move to another state. The
house is in good condition but it
needs painting outside and re-

decorating inside. The cost to
have this done is very high. Will
we get our money bac if we do
this work and will it help sell the
house?

—Mrs. T. J.

A — This depends. Painting the
exterior of the house will cer-

tainly make it more appealing to

a prospective buyer. In my ex-

perience, homeowners who have
applied an exterior coat of paint
to the house before selling al-

ways have a greater response
from the buyer, and receive
closer to the asking price of the
house. As to interior decorating,

xe should be very cautious.
lost home buyers will want to

do their own ‘interior decorating
to suit their taste. A neutral or

white shonld be used if you
pain at all. Perhaps a prime coat

would suffice, One thing that is

important — the house should be
neat and clean. Cleanliness in a

home will help sell it and will go
a long way toward helping you
get your price.

2 * *

df you_have a question on real estate,
sehd it to Howard L. Shonting, ii
care of this newspaper, wit a

yem , self- envelope.
Lega

q
cannot be

I. OURPat 7

HOME BUYER

CLINIC. 5

By Richard H. Howlett

American Land Titl Association

Since the three acres of
the tract that were not part
of the current purchase al-

ready contained a single fam-

ily dwelling, a question arose

as to whether another home

could be constructéd on the

other two acres without the

danger. of a successful title~

challenge under the old deed

Preventing Problems
Land title companies make

an important contribution to
the stability of the real estate

market “through preventive
work. that helps avoid costly

ownership problems. The

experience.of ,a. home -buyer
_in.an tern state will

illustrate. , :

In the title search that
preceded closing, it was dis

: ‘covered that—
the two acres

‘being. pur-
chased: by this
buyer former-
ly were. part
Of a fiye-acre ©

NG tract.’ A prior

ms

deed to the

1

» five’ acres ‘con-

ined -a restriction prohibit-
ing use of: this: for any pur-
pose ofher: than “for. a single
family. dwelling and the usual -

out-buildings.”’ +

TO. KEEP. OUR COUNTRY
SAFE.

geome

Th title company insuring

_

the buyer recommended that

releases of the restriction be

obtained’ from all the owners
who acquired property from

the owner of the original five

acres. Then the title company
assisted an attorney in secur-

ing these releases so a home
could be safely built on the
two acres being purchased.
The potential problem thus
was avoided. After that, the

title company issued its

owner&# title insurance policy
to financially protect the

buyer against hazards-includ-

ing those a search of the

public records will not reveal:
_

Precautions before ’pur-
chase are the best way to

safeguard your investment
in a home, For: free -in-

formation on. what. to. do,
write:the American Land:

.

Title. Association,” Box 566,

Washingto D.C.
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Mysterious
Disappearance

Without warning, a seemingly

happy husband (or wife) drops

out of sight. Inquiries lead no-

where. Years pass with no clues

to the missing man’s whereabouts.

In these circumstances, can his

spouse collect on his life insur-

ance?

Usually she can after seven

years have gone by. A that point,
most courts are willing to make a

“presumption of death.” Their

logic, in the words of one judge:
“Implanted in the human breast

is am instinct to return home.

When the absence and silence

(have) no reasonable explanation
short of assuming that the in-

dividual must have died, seven

years (point) to death as the most

probable explanation.”
But logic may also point to

death in a far shorter time.
In one case a man vanished

immediately after a severe emo-

tional episode. His car was found

near a deep, swift river, with foot-

prints leading to the water&#3 edge.
His dog lingered at the scene for
almost four days. =

These facts, a court ruled after-

ward, justified a presumption of
death by drowning. The wife was

able to collect insurance without
a seven-year wait.

On the other hand, logic may
point in the opposite direction as

well.

Another man had been away
for eight years when his wife put
in her claim. But additional facts
came out in court.

First, he had been a fugitive
from justice.

Second, he had abandoned his
wife and family on an earlier oc-

casion.

Third, his girt friend had dis-

‘PP
at just about the same

lime.

Denying the wife&# claim, the
court said the chances were too

goou that her missing mate was

not ‘dead but had simply gone
Prudentl AWOL.

Association
and the American Bar Associa-
tion,

© 1976 American B Association

Of All Place
aa a?

This close harmony quartet
defies logi by nesting inthe
midst of the Tiquefie petro-
lwom gas loading equipment
at Amoco OI Company&#
Sugar Creek refiners. Sugar
Creek. Mo.

aa
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE

OF

SALE

SUPREME COURT NASSAU

COUNTY, THE GREEN POINT
SAVINGS BANK, PIltf., vs.

WALTER KALBERER, et al.,
Dfdis., MARIASH, LEVY &

SUPER, PIltf&#3 Att&#39; 166

Montague Street, Brooklyn, New

York.
PURSUANT TO Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale dated July
21, 1976, I will sell at Public

Auction on September 2 1976 at

9:30 A.M. on the north front steps
of the Nassau County Court

House, Old Country Road,
Mineola, New York, premises in

Nassau County, N.Y.:
AL those certain lots and part of

lot, pieces or parcels of land,
situate, lying and being at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau and State of
New York, known as and by Lot

29, 30 and part of 3 in Block 7 as

shown and designated on a

certain map entitled, ‘Broadway
Manor (Revised) situated at

Broadway, Hicksville, in the

Township of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York, developed by
The Montrose Realty Company”,

and filed in the Office of the Clerk
of the County of Nassau on

December 3, 1913 under File No.

39, Case No. 3126, which said lots
and part of lot, when taken

together are bounded and

described as follows:

BEGINNING at a point on the

Easterly side of Ferney Street,

distant 200 feet Southerly from

the corner formed by the in-

tersection of the Southerly side of

Mineola Avenue’ with the

Kasterly side of Ferney Street,

RUNNING THENCE Easterly
and at right angles to th
Easterly side of Ferney Street,

100 feet

THENCE Southerly and parallel
with the Easterly side of Ferney
Street, 5 feet;
THENCE WEsterly and again at

right angles to the Easterly side
of Ferney Street, 100 feet to the

Easterly side thereof ;
THENCE RUNNING Northerly

along the Easterly side of Ferney
Street, 50 feet to the point or place

of BEGINNING.

SAID premises being known as 23

Ferney Street, Hicksville, New

York.
CHARLES E. LANE, Esq.,

Refere

D-37224T 8 26 MID

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on the 24th day of August,
1976, at 10 o’clock a.m.,

prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable to

consider the adoption of a

propose local law which reads

as follows:

A LOCAL LAW PROVIDING

FOR THE PROTECTION,
PRESERVATION, AND

CONSERVATION OF

FRESHWATER WETLANDS

This local law is intended to

prevent despoliation and
destruction of freshwater

wetlands and to regulate use and

development of such wetlands in

order to secure the natural
benefits of: freshwater wetlands
consistent with the general

welfare and beneficial economic
and social development of the
Town of Oyster Bay.

This local law requir the

obtaining of a permit from the

Superintende of the Division of
Environmental Control,

Department of Public Works of

th Town of Oyster Bay, as

relates. to various regulated
activities in freshwater wetlands
including draining, dredging,
filling, changin the ebb or flow
of the water, pollution and other
activities, pursuant to Article 24

‘of the Environmental. Con

servation Law of the State of New
York.

Authority to. enforce the
Provisions of the Freshwater
Wetlands Protection Law of the

Town of Oyster Bay is delegate
lo the Attorney General of the
State of New York.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE, That copies of said

Proposed local law are o file in
the office of the Town Clerk of the
Town of Oyster Bay and
available for inspection by and
distribution to anyone interested

and that all persons having an

interest in said proposed local
law will be given an opportunity
to be heard thereon at said

hearing
|

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker,

Town Clerk

John W. Burke,
Supervisor

Dated: August 10 1976

Oyster Bay, New York
D-3730-1T 8, 12 MID

-PUBLIC NOT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

pursuant to law, that a publ
hearing will be held by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, August. 24, 1976 at 10

o&#39;clo a.m., prevailing time, in
the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, for the

purpose of considering an ap-
plication for a special use permit
pursuant to the Building Zone
Ordinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay as follows:

PROPOSED SPECIAL
PERMIT: Petition of SAVE WAY
STATIONS, INC. for a special use

permit to erect, operate and
maintain a gasolin filling station

on the following described

premises:
Alf that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land situated at

Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, Nassau County, New
York, described as follows:

A parcel of land located on

the southwest corner of
Princess Street and Route 107

(Broadway) and having a

frontage of 136.84 feet on the

southerly side of Princess
Street and a frontage of 97.90
feet on the westerly side of
Route 107-(Broadway).
The above mentioned petition

and maps which accompany it
are on file and may be viewed

daily (except Saturday, Sunday
or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town
Clerk.

Any person interested in the
subject matter of: the said
hearing will be given an op-
portunity to be heard with
reference thereto at the time and

place above designated:
BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY
Ann R. Ocker,

Town Clerk

,

John W. Burke,
Supervisor
Dated: Augus 10, 1976.

Oyster Bay, New Yor
D-3731 1T 8/ 12 MID

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN
BY THE BOARD OF APPEAL
Pursuant to the provision of-Art. I
- Div. 3 - Section 67 of the Building
Zone Ordinance, NOTICE is

hereby given that the Board of
°

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall East

Building Meeting Room, 74

Audrey Ave., Oyster ‘Bay, New

York on Wednesda evening,
August 18 1976 at 8:00 p.m. to

consider the following cases:

PLAINVIEW:
7279 - RICHARD & LINDA ANN
CLAUS: Variance to erect a“

second floor addition with less
than the required front setbac -

July 15 *: Cars driven by
Herbert Richards of Great Neck

and Ronald T. Roberts, 51 Steven

Dr., Plainview, collided on

Jericho. Tpke., 200 feet east of

Humphrey Dr., Syosset Ronald
T. Roberts was taken to Syosset
Hospital with minor bleeding of
the elbow and lower arm.

Aug. 9--8:25 a.m.-- Cars driven
by Joan C. Levine, 24 Jello St.,
Plainview, ad Louis Pascarelli,

54 Southern Parkway-,- Plain-
view, collided on Southern Park-

way, 50 feet east of Ruby Lane,
Plainview. The Levine car was

eastbound, and the Pascarelli car
was southbou Louis Pascarelli
was taken to Central General
Hospital with neck pain.

LEGAL NOTICE

N. W cor. Floral Drive W. &
John St.

- RAMON BALTERA:
Variance to erect a ground sign

with less than the required set-
back. - N, W cor. Old Country
Rd. & Lester Pl.

76-28 PENTHOUSE ESTATES INC.
Variance to erect a residence on

a plot with less than the required
rear yard & the encroachment of

eave & gutter. - S/&# Cherry Ct.,
57.68 ft. E o Cherry Dr.

OYSTER BAY,
.

~

NEW YORK
AUGUST 9, 1976

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Tow of Oyster Bay
Raymond H Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson, Secretary

D-3732 - 1T 8 12 Pl

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS NOTICE

TO BIDDERS
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
NASSAU COUNTY; ‘NEW YORK
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
SEALED PROPOSALS must be
received and stamped by the
Director of Purchasi of the

Town of Oyster Bay, at his office
located o the first floor at Town

Hall, West Building, Oyster Bay,
New York not later than 11:00

A.M., prevailing time on August
16 1976 following which time

they will publicly opene and
read in the Town Hall Hearing
Room located on the second floor
and the Contract awarded as soon

thereafter as practicable for:

Heating System Renovation,
Town Hall West PW9-76 Contract
No. DA-76-101R. Information for

Bidders, Form of Proposal Form
of Contract Plans and

Specifications may be obtained
or seen on and after August -5
1976 at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, East Building,
Oyster Bay, New York, during
regular business hours,&#39 A.M.
to 4:45 P.M., Monday through
Friday.

A charge of $25 dollars will be
required for a set of the In-
formation for Bidders, Plans,

Specifications, Form of Proposal
and Form of Contract to be made
Payable to the Town of Oyster
Bay. All bidders upon returning
such set promptly and in goo
condition, within 30 days after the
date of receiving bids, will be
refunded his payment and any

non-bidder, upon so returning
such set, will be refunded the sum
of Ten Dollars ($10.00)
Each proposal must. be -ac-

companied by either a certified
check on a solvent bank or trust
company, or bid bond from a

surety-company acceptabl to the
Town, in an amount equal to not
less than five percent (5%) of the

amount bid, made payable t the
Town of Oyster Bay as assuranc
that the contract will be execute

-
if awarded_to such bidder.
The Town ~Board reserves. the

’ right.to reject any or all bids in
whole or in part, to waive any
informality in any or all bids. and

Aug. 9-12: : p.m.--Cars driv
by Joanne H. Newfield, 83 Spruce
St. Hicksville, and Mary E.
Kean of Mineola,.collided on N.

Broadway, 100 feet north of
James St., Hicksville. The
Newfield car was westbound, and

the Keane car was southbound:
Laurie Newfield was taken to the
Nassau County Medical Center
with a concussion.

Aug. 9--7:15 p.m.--A car, driven
by George Petry, 5 Lib Lane,
Hicksville, and a fire truck,

operated by Richard Russell, 83

Cherry La., Hicksville, collid
on Plainvie Rd. at Park Ave.,
Hicksville. Annette Maiello, a

Passenger in the Petry. car,
suffered lower leg bruises and
was taken to Central General
Hospital. The car was south-
bound and the fire truck was

LEGAL NOTICE

to accep the bid or part thereof
which it deems most favorable to
the Town after all bids have been
examined and checked. No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of
45 days after the being publicly
opened and read.
In the event bids are rejected, or

no bids are received, the Town
Clerk is authorized to re-

advertise for bids upon direction
of the Town Board.
The Contractor will be required
to comply with all the provisions
of the Labor Laws of the State of
New York; the provisions of
Section 103-D of the General
Municipal Law, the provisions of
Section 139-D of the State Finance
Law, the provisions of Section

2604 of the Public Authorities
Law as amended by Chapter 751
of the Laws of 1965.

Public Liability and Property
Damage Insurance and Con-

struction Bonds will be required
as set forth in the Instructions to
Bidders and the Contract Form.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
DATED: August 3, 1976

Oyster Bay, New York
Ann R. Ocker

TOWN CLERK
Frank J. Antetomaso
COMMISSIONER
DEPARTMENT OF

PUBLIC WORKS
Frederick P. Ippolito

_DEPUTY.COMMISSIONER
OF GENERAL SERVICES

.

Angelo F:P

adavano P.E.-L.S.
SUPERINTENDENT OF

ENGINEERING
D-3733-It_ 8/12 PL.

PUBLIC

NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law, a public heari
will be held in th Hearing Room
of the Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue,

,
Oyst Bay, New

.

York, on the 24t da of August,
1976, at 1 0’clock a.m.,prevail

- ; or as soo
thereafter “as practicable to
consider the “adoption-‘o a

proposed local law which-reads
as follows:

_

A LOCAL LAW RELATING TO
THE LICENSING OF GAMES
OF CHANCE FOR’ THE

PROMOTION OF

CHARITABLE,
EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC,
HEALTH, RELIGIOUS,
PATRIOTIC .AND OTHER

WORTHY CAUSES, IN THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.

.

A general description of ‘this
propose legislation is as follows:

This local law renon January 1 1977 0 i

be approve b ‘a majority of the

electors voting on a propositio
submitted at a gener election.

bod local law is subjec to all

peev of:

-Acci Re te
eastboun a th time o colli

Aug. 9--2:10 p.m Car driven

by Richard. K- 23

Ingram Dr. “Hicks “Jos
Giammal 18 Parkwa La.,
Plainview, and a parked car

owned by Alan ‘Kaufman, of
Forest Hills, were involved in an

accident in a private parking lot,
on South Oyster Bay Rd., at
Garden St., Plainview. At the
time of th collision,: the
Luneberg car was southbound,
the Giammalyo car was west-°
bound, an the Kaufman Car was

park in the lot. Rosalee
Giammalyo suffered a con-

cussion an was taken to Central
General Hospital. Richard K.

Luneberg, ‘suffered lower leg
pain, and a passenge in his car,

Richard Pissan, suffered an eye
refusedinjury. Both medical

attention.

AROUND TOWN
(Continued from Page 6)

formerly of Harrison Ave.,
HICKSVILLE have now moved’

into their new home in Pawling,
N.Y., after a short ste : in Kent,
Conn.

Mrs. William Rusch, wife of the
former and late Pastor William
Rusch of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Hicksville, is now

recuperatin at the home of her
son in Southold, L. I. after a stay
in local hospi as the results of
a bad fall she had recently.

Happ Birthday to Jerry Lam,
Monroe Ave., HICKSVILLE. He
celebrated his 10th birthday on

Aug. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Charle Stolz, of
Winter «Haven, .Fla.. are

vacationing at the-home of Mr.
and Mrs. Hap Holden, Lenox
Ave., HICKSVILLE.

Th leaf, depen on its kind
and stage of maturity, contains 20
to 30 percent protein on a dry

matter basis.

LEGAL NOTI
signed by the Govern of the
State of New York, and Rule and
Regulations of the New York
State ~Racing~ and Wagering
Board.

.? This local law provides for
raising of funds for worthy

causes and contains rigid
regulations to preve com-

mercialized gambling and
prevent parti paren by crimi

oeThe licensin of games c
chances and genera supervision
of license is delegat to the

ho Clerk of the Town of Oyster
y.

2

The chief law 5 egyofficer of Nassau .Count is
required to exerci rigi control
and close ‘supervisio over all

NOTICE,’ That copie of said
propose local law are on file in
the office of the Town Clerk of the
Town of Oyster Bay and
available for by. and

distribution to anyon interested .

and that all persons having an

la wi gidemer
W an

to be’ heard thereon at said
hearing.

ee B ORD OF

--QF THE TOWN OF
: O OYSTE BAY

John W. Burk |.
7

Supervisor.
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Artistic Xerography is such a

new: and sophisticated. form. of

graphic art, that only recently
have newspapers and magazines
started ‘publishing articles

describing it. Such an exhibit is

now being held at the Plainview-
Old Bethpage Library. It. will
continue through August.

Juliana Swatko, who has her”
B.F.A. from Tyler School of Art,

Temple University, and is about

to present her Masters Thesis in

Artistic Xerography at the

Visual Studies Workshop,
Rochester, N.Y. through State

University of New York at

Buffalo, first became interested
in this medium in 1973 when she
was a senior at Tyler School of
Art. At that time she was

developing her special form of

photography.
In talking to Ms. Swatko, she

will exp that she ‘‘makes,”

Binaca’
BREAT DRO

GOLDEN and
FROSTY. MINT

¢

:

THE
f

BINACA BLAST
DONT BE CAUGHT

WITHOUT I,

1/8 Oz.

Reg 89c 65

Binaca’
TOOTHPASTE

193 Oz.

Reg 1.00

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

TION CAL (516) 997-3200
SERVICED BY LAROREW

rather than “‘takes’’ pictures. She
works her photographs through a

series. of changes beginning with
the selection of one that will

accept extension. They can takea
number of directions, through the
use of copy machines

-

off a two-

dimensional surface - change of
size - or integration with other

images, thereby creating new

realities. She works with Xerox,
photo silk screen, and ‘various
other non-silver formate.

Through the above generative
system, she works her pictures
into flight related serial imagery,
space fantasy, dream diagrams,
or an optimistic personal science

Xerogra Spa Fantasies
fiction; all done with multiple
images. Her format is in color
and at times she draws or paints
into them.

The thing that makes Ms.
Swatko’s work so unique and
distinctive is that she produces

her colored prints on a black and
white Xerox machine, inserting
her own toners.

Ms. Swatko has studied under
Joel Swartz, Sonia Sheridan, and
Joan Lyons, three of the five
artists who received grants from

the Xerox Corporation in 1973 to

pursue the development of
Artistic Kerography. Ms. Swatko

has now received a grant herself
from Xerox Corporation, and a

Xerox machine to use while she
continues her xerography during

the next year.
Ms. Swatko is a native of Long

Island who ha lived in Syosset
for many years. She was an Art

Major graduate of Syosset and
has her work on display in

galleries in several states. She is
an accomplished painter and has
also gained recognition for her
ceramics.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
_

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF ZONING

APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on September 15,1976
at 9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00

P.M. to consider the following
fapplications and appeals; -

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
AT 9:30 A.M.

E - Wilfried H.
Hueni maintain two family
dwelling, 257 Pamlico Ave.
481. BELLMORE - Charles E:-&a
Gloria M. Chapman, maintain
two family dwelling, 708 Wyckoff

&
&l

e.

482. MERRICK - Joseph Marks,
maintain use of building for

storage & boat repair work, W/s
Whaleneck Dr. 305 ft. N/o

Bayberry Ave.
483. EAST MEADOW - Simeon
Swartz, maintain ground sign,

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

S,s Hempstead Tpke. 121.94 ft.

E. o Bright Ave.
484. OCEANSIDE - Thomas &

Janice Oris, maintain fence,
S, E cor. Washington Ave. &

Allen St. (Ave.)
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED A 1 .M.

‘
AST MEADOW - Dominic

R. Losin variances, rear yard,
lot area, fron width, subdivision
of lot, construct dwelling, garage,
W,s Waverly Pl. 80 ft. S/o

Stuyvesant Ave.

486. WANTAGH Peter A.

DeLorenzo, use premises for

storage (fences), E, s Oakland
Ave. 135 ft. S, o Sunrise High-
way.
487-488. WOODMERE - James

Milward, rear yard variance,
maintain building (retail stores)

variance in off-street parking,
N, s Broadway 95.90 ft. W,o

Hartwell PI.

489. POINT LOOKOUT - Elio
Osini, install pool in front yard-of
premises (Baldwin Ave.), E
cor. Parkside Dr. & Beech St.

490. ELMONT - Vito Caruso,
variances, rear yard, front width,

lot area, subdivision of lot,
construct dwelling, garage, E s

Evans Ave. 1086.28 ft. N 0 “A”
St.
491. GARDEN CITY SO. - Alice
A. Burke, variances, lot area,
front width, subdivisi of lot,

construct dwelling, garage, E. s

Wellington Rd. S. 160 ft. S.o
Princeton Ave.

492. EAST MEADOW - Theodore
& Paraska Barniak and Peter &

Anastazi Dembiki, mother-
daughte res. (2nd kitchen), N s

Inglewood St. 420 ft. Wo Mid-
vale Ave.

THE

FOLLOWING

CASES

WILL
BE_CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.
493. OCEANSIDE Arlington
Homes, Inc. variances, side yard,
lot area, front width, subdivisi
of lot, construct dwelli garage,

N. s Perkins Ave. 98.49 ft. W, o

Long Beach Rd.

494. BELLMORE - College Hills

Luncheonette, Inc., variance in

off-street parking & parking in

front setback areas, S, W cor.

Sunrise Highway & Bedford Ave.

495. HEWLETT Bertram

Moreida, permission to park in
Res. “B&q zone (store), S’s

Peninsula Blvd. 432.28 ft. E 0

Mill Rd.
496. ELMONT - Peter & Nasha

Spark, mother-daughter res. (2nd

kitchen), S, s Madison St. 100 ft.

E, o Dauntless Parkway.
497. FRANKLIN SQUARE
Fidelity Federal & Loan Assoc.,
erect one double faced,
illuminated ground sign, overall

size (7’ x 4&#39 overall height 15

ft., setback 12 ft. from front

Property line’ (Franklin Ave.),
S Ecor. Midway Ct. & Franklin

Ave.
498. OCEANSIDE Mary
Mangiaracina, maintain 2-family
dwelling, detached garage, Ns
Terrell Ave. 197.88 ft. E o Silver

La
499. EAST MEADOW - Daniel R.

& Edith Armento and Diane

Todero, mother-daughter res.

(2nd kitchen), Ws Richmond
Rd. 323.37 ft.S_o Luddington Rd.
500-501. LAKEVIEW - Beth-El
Church of God in Christ, Inc., side

yard variance, construct church;
waive off-street parking
requirements, N W cor

Woodfield Rd. & Canandaigua
Ave.

502. EAST MEADOW - Albert &
Ethel Field, mother-daughter
res. (2nd kitchen), S s Midland
Dr. 329.75 ft. E. o Center Rd,

Interested parties should appear
al the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito, Chairman
Ed Sutherland, Secretary

D-3729-IT 8 12 MID

sham
1 oz

Reg. 2.45

71

“BABY
YOURSELF”

For baby-soft,
smooth skin

4 oz

Reg. 1.19

9A‘

0z
Reg. 2.25

75

WELLA :

ReReg 2ILESTRAL Well Extra Body wella
.

Extra Body

2 TUBE NET WT, 1.75 OZ EACH balg 1 OZ h 8 az bale 1 oz

i
eee Reg 3.75

i

nst REG. 1.98 sta Reg 2.98

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
TWIN PACK ndition h conditio ee

_LOC DRUG SUN STORE
ee sha 89 13 & condone 21

| FOR NEAREST LOCATIO beau troubl ta
1.59 s troubl hCALL (516) 239-8615 ; Was in second @ nconds =

:

Sti an bo -

-
ABBOTT PHARMACY

;

_

737 Com Rosd
: NASSAU DRUG CENTER

GREAT NECK PHARMACY PARKDALE DRUG FAIRVIEW PF MACY EAST HILLS PHARMACY

—_

238 -lericho Tpke,
707 Middle Neck Rd. 945 Rosedale Road 1203 Gran Ave.

|

- 310 Roslyn Road
Ploral Park

Great Neck N. Woodmere *&gt
-

‘

Baldwin -

East Hills MODERN PHARMACY
BIRCHWOOD PHARMACY

©

BYMORE DRUG 740 Old Bethpage RoadBAY PHAR Soom eamer an Same Ons

=

EORDHAMPH Runes

Freeport e Westbur © Franklin Square Williston Park EHRENBERG’S PHARMACY
FAYNE&#39; PHARM DAV-LYN PHARMACY 91 Main Street

“BaMerrRoad 74 489 Hawkins Ave, 344 Hempstead Ave. 18 Brent R Sayvite

i: alley Stream in La Ronkonka ‘West Hempstead Brentwood AR HARM
Lynbrook
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Films At The Librar
Part 2 of “Gone With the Wind”

will be shown al the Hicksville

Library on Thursday evening
August 12 at 8:00 p.m. in the

auditorium
The next film in the Gable Film

Festival will be “San Francisco”

to be seen August 19. This film

spectacular of the San Francisco

earthquake also stars Jeanette

Mac Donald and Spencer Tracy
Come and enjoy these oldies,

but goodies in our delightfully
airconditioned room, all the

communily.are always welcome

to attend our free presentations

LEGAL NOTICE

46th Street Associates-Substance
of Cert. of I.td. Partnership filed
on June 30, 1976 in the Nassau

County Clerk&#39; Office. Office: 344

“Duffy Ave... Hicksville, N.Y

Business: To own, operate and

trade or otherwise deal in real

estate; General Partners:

Joseph DePaola, 14 Arkansas

Drive, Valley Stream, N.Y;

Walter © Goldstein, 289 Main St

Westhampton Beach, N.Y:

Frank Phelan, Split Rock Ct..

Melville. N.Y, Bernard Jereski

955 ‘Park Avéew N.Ya -Ni¥.%

Anthony C Bertone, 27 Andrea

Lane, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Jack

Goodstein. 230 East 15th St.,
N.Y., N-Y.. Martin Goodstein,

Denton Rd., Great Neck, N.Y

Steven Goodstein, 5 Kenilworth

Terrace, Great Neck, N.Y

Limited Partners. their ad

dresses, their capital con-

tributions and their percent
contributions to and interests in

the profits, income, losses and
distributions of the partnership

are: Joseph DePaola, 14

Arkansas Drive, Valley Stream,

(NE BRIEF
TAR To Meet

The next meeting of the Teen-

Age Republicans, will be on

Thursday, Aug. 19 at the Seaman-
Eisemann Building, Broadway,
Hicksville, at 7:30 p.m. Guests

and friends are welcome, and all
are invited to attend.

Dioram
Tim Kestel a resident of

Hicksville, who recently
graduated from Lutheran High
School has a displa in th fiction

room of the Hicksville Library
Tim made a diorama of scenes

from J RR. Tolkien&#3 ‘The Lord

LEGAL NOTICE

N.Y $31,500, 15.75 percent;
Walter C Goldstein, 289 Main St.,

Westhampton Beach, N.Y.,
$31,500, 15.75 percent; Frank
Phelan. 7 Split Rock Ct., Melville,
N.Y.. $16,500, 8.25 percent;
Bernard Jereski, 955 Park Ave.,
N.Y.. N.Y., $7,750, 3.875 percent;
Anthony C Bertone, 27 Andrea
Lane, Scarsdale, N.Y., $7,750,
3.875 percent, Jack Goodstein,
230 East 15th St.. N.Y. N.Y.,
319,000, 9.50 percent; Martin
Goodstein, 4 Denton Rd., Great

Neck, N.Y., $39,000, 19.50 per-
cent, and Steven Goodstein, 5

Kenilworth Terrace, Great Neck,
N.Y., $39,000, 19.50 percent. The
Limited Partners have not

agreed to make any capital
contribution other than those set

forth above. The profits and
losses shall be allocated to the
Limited Partners in accordance

with the above precentages. The
contribution of each Limited

Partner shall be returned upon
termination and liquidation to the

extent that the funds are

available for such purpose after
the payment of all debts Part-

General

of the Rings” trilogy.
Using the text of the books and

his own imagination, Tim created
a Hobbit Village and Hobbit War

Village. He peopled his towns
with tiny lead figures that he
found in various shops that cater -

to collectors of miniatures.
The display will remain in th

library until the middle of Sep
tember

Be sure to bring the young
members of your family who

may not have read about the

Hobbitsasyet.

Ar Exhibit
A most special exhibit will be

held at the Hicksville Public

LEGAL NOTICE

nership Term: from June 29, 1976

to the earliest of Dec. 31, 2015 or,

the death, adjudication of in-

competency or bankruptcy of a

General Partner. No Limited
Partner has the right to sub-

stitute an assignee as a limited

partner in his place, in whole or

in part, except if the General

Partners consent in writing
thereto. The General Partners

have the right to admit additional
limited partners upon terms and
conditions prescribed by the

Partners. Except as

provided for above, no Limited
Partner ha any priority over any

other Limited Partner as to

contributions or compensation.
Upon liquidation or termination,
caused by the events listed

above, the Partnership may be
reconstituted if the

,

Limited

Partners (acting unanimously)
elect to do so and may appoint a

new general partner in con-

nection therewith. Limited

Partners may not demand and
receive property other than cash

in return for his contribution.
(D3715 -LT-8/26) MID

Library on Tuesday aftérnoon,
August 17th, at. 3 o&#39;cl
featuring the-art work of boys
and girls of Hicksville who were

enrolled in the summer art
classes hel at the Library:

Com to the Library and view
the creative talents of the
children.

Refreshments will be served:

Croqu Matc
If you&# a senior citizen with a

sure touch on the croquet field,
enter the match for seniors

sponsored by the Nassau County
Department of Recreation and
Parks at Eisenhower Park on

Sunday, August 15 (Rain date
August 21) at1 p.m.

Seniors age 60 and over who
possess a Leisure Pass may
register for the tourney through
August 14 at the Eisenhower
Field House.

Fal Danc
The Committeeman&#39; Council

of the Ernest F.

Republican Club, will hold their
Fall Dance and Cocktail Party on

Friday, Oct. 15 at the Old
Country Manor, 244 Old Country
Rd., Hicksville. The cost is $12.50
per person. Besides cocktails, a

smorgasbord will be offered. Joe
Ferrandino is the Chairman of

the dance.

Francke’

i 1‘Th Gondolie
A special performa of ‘The

Gondoliers” by the Gilbert and
Sullivan Worksh of Long Island

is scheduled for 8:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Aug. 26 at Eisenhower
Park’s Lakeside Theatre in East
Meadow.

Sponsored by the Nassau
County Department of

Recreation and Parks, the
operetta, which is set in Spai is
the final. performance of the
season&#3 free American Theatre
nigh series.

PJ Sisterhoo

Meetin
The Sisterhood

_

Plain-
view Jewish Center is hav-

ing its regular meeting on

Wednesday, September 8,
at 8:00 P.M. at the Plain-
view Jewish Center, 95
Floral Drive in Plainview.

Refreshments will be
served.

About 3 billion of the world’s
nearly 4 billion people liv in the
less develope countries,

Just moved in?
can help you out.

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify the

business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

new town... good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunitir And my basket is full of useful gifts to please
your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

of Athlete’s Foot
Effective Product for the Relief

AM
OFFICIALLY LICENSED

Your Choice of
28 Teams

Send
Onl

RONGHO

Comparable Value up to $800

(Pius 50€ for postage
and handling)

With Proof of Purchase

q21.5 oz.

CHILDREN’S
ASPIRIN 37

COUPONS AVAILABLE IN OUR STOR

AMMENS

POWDE

6% oz

for acne

Gently abrasive cleansing

gg
AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL GD PHARMACY

CALL (516) 378-2350 FOR

ep NEAREST LOCATIOF Matte! [Ea
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ALTERATIONS CARPET FOR RENT HOUSE FOR SALE PLUMBING & HEATING
=

“0 CARPET installed and FURNISHED ROOM--- ST. JAMES - Picture pretty. pre

: repaired. All work Share bat East Meadow. Tastefully appointed non- FRANK Vv
‘3 DRESSMAKING guaranteed. Low prices, Youn girl preferred. Pe 1- development home. 4

NZARINOa ALTERATIONS quick service. Call between

|

9405. bedrooms, living room PA
;

= 9-5 Sal’s Carpet 938-7368. ——1 fireplace, breezeway, double ican* roenenc Onerey
:

HAIR REMOVAL - garage. Low taxes. $50,90
PI

se s 1

© “iNed Gown CAR FOR SALE Ray MeMackin, Realtor, St. Joumbin eating
|. i. Made

tae Vere
James 584-5858 “Your local. Plumber

- ‘a

ug - manual -

AMAZING DEPILATRON 44 Jerusalem Ave.=
6-1148

spare and rims - good method of hair ame No HICKSVILLE: Eight room
Uniondalecondition $275.00 Tel 661- expanded cape, large .

i
. needles, totally effective, B

f oo 5339,
totally safe, totally painless. moder kitchen, 4 air- IV_9-6110

} c

ALUMINUM SIDING Free consultation. conditioned bedroom 3

i
eee CONCRETE DEPILATRON technicians. mod ba roo roe

oe
:

: ind

&amp;

Vi

:

,i i y ALUMINUM SIDING Call binds & Vic 731-0032
rental apartment - Prin-

i BY
cipals only. $50,000 935-7891.

fi MASTER HOMES CONCRETE-ASPHALT HELP WANTED
TERMITES TERMINATED,DEAL DIRECT SPECIALISTS

FIVE YEAR RENEWABLENO SALESMAN BROIDY CONTRACTORS LANDSCAPE & GARDENING

|

written Guarantee. Free| FOR FREE EST. CALL Work of all kinds “ACT NOW - Turn spare
estimate. Complete pestIV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

H1712470000 time into $$$. Be a SANTA’s
control servic Our monthlyi

354-0340

.

328-0691 Demonstr earn com- SPRING CLEAN-UPS service spray program only
1 up to 30 % O = Complete lawn care. Call $5.00. Call us for prompthave a Toy & Gift Party in John 921-2996. Lic. No. service. Owner operated forAPT. WANTED gour homm and carn ERED 12022270000. rsonalized attention, low—————————— FURNITURE Gifts. Our 29th Year. Call or pe

Gene&# exterminatYoung business couple need write SANTA‘s Parties, Tote aise c TAT GE Gerereasonable 3 room a Avon, Conn. 06001. Phone MASONRY Sc ic
a .

unfurnished. Sept. or O (203) 673-3455. ALSO BOOK- :

occupancy. IV 3-4100. WE D
ING PARTIES.” MAR 7 O MET

.
ason work. Cement patios,

: Seip marble, stucco & brick,
TREE SERVICE

epairing block work, fieldstonASPHALT
Regluin 00 Y HA PAR PLAN

|]

yaterproofing. OR 6-2261. ALBRECHT
i ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS: ‘coe FRIENDLY TOY PARTIES HAS

&lt; REGRIIDISE WANTED.
Tree Service

ir

price No bargains) OPENINGS FOR MANAGERS IN
: :&

geal pri be Upholsterin YOUR AREA. RECRUITING IS Pruning @ Feedingi - Lie. No. H 22011600000
&quot;

DORSEN 931-5116. ANTIQUES A SPECIALTY

“Estimates by Appointmen

KEM FURNITUREto BICYCLES

EASY BECAUSE DEMS HAVE
NO CASH INVESTMENT, NO

COLLECTING OR DELIVERING:
Call Collect to Carol Day - 518 -

489-8395 or write FRIENDLY
HOME PARTIES, 20 RAILROAD

ALBANY, N.Y. 12205

GOOD THINGS WANTE to
sell Sept 12 at the Fall Fair
of the Unitarian Fellowship
at Muttontown in Syosset

_

TAX DEDUCTIBLE

receipts given. Call WA 1-

5186.

Removals @ Fogging
Systemic Tree Injection
Personalized Quality Service

481-8150
TYPING SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS OFFICE.SPACE °

BICYCLE aren}
i
i SKATEBOARD

SALES @ SERVIC FOR SALE

:

WHERE? .......5

GREEN- of course NEW LIFETIME SOCIAL
‘ at Crest Buildin 5 Bethp SECURITY Plate. Engraved

(

Rd. Hicksville
a

with your full name and

:
WE 1-6100 social security number. $2.00

}
= Mail to PERMA PRODS.,

1480 RT. 46,134-A PAR-

SIPPANY, N.J. 07054.
~

BOARDING & RIDING

GEORGE&#39; MOWER
SERVICE: Lawn mower

repair. Also new and used
sales. Parts and service all
makes. We-5-3188.

For Rent Hemps prime
location - suite of 6 rooms.

Can divide 4 rms. & 2 rms.

Reasonable. Air Conditioners
available. 481-2216.

PAINTING DECORATING

RIDING CAM Tally Ho

LA MOWER REPAIRED
ALL MAKES

WHERE?

GRE CRE oF course

AT CREST

BUILDING 5 BETHPAGE
RD Hicksville WE 1-6100

~ ting Corp 212-446-4924,
:=———$—$

HOM IMPROVEMENTS

CARPENT OF
—

Farms, Route. 25A, Brook oe o Set
ville. Learn to care for.

d a “white. 4 highhorses and ride, Mon - Fri.

|

12 chai 3 leaves & pads.
; SB weekl 626-9714,

$500, 921-5892. &quot;
iy

# a

ms

_

- es

if . y MOVING MUST SELL— 23”CARPENTRY
Color console ty? $150. 90i -

gold couch $50. Upholstered
} __

[CARPENTRY eee

FLOOR SCRAPI and
‘refinishing. New floors in-
Stalled. Floor waxing service.

“Busy Bee Lic No. H
_, 15012100 WE 8-5980.

PAINTING: Interior, ex-

terior, residential, com-

thoroughly ex-

perienced, fully insured Free
estimates D. Kontos Pain-

mercial,

PAINTING: INTERIOR
EXTERIOR REASONABLE

PRICES. FREE
ESTIMATES. BRUNO

=, HENTSCHKE F 2-3069.

DEC Typin Service
& Quality typing tran-

scribing, financial reports,
corres., statistical, legal,
technical 921-506

|_FASTACCURAT

T.V. SERVICE

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIR
IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI.

&lt; HOME MAINTENANCE =P NepDAA

PERSONAL

HELP... for families with
problem drinkers. Free -

Call 742-2400 for confidential
consultation and advice:
ALCOHGLISM SERVICES

sponsoring ““a~~ Gigantic
garage sale on Aug. 20-21
from 10am-5p at 1 Loretta
Drive, Syosse Bargains
galore... .« ae

JOHN J. FREY Associates,
One of Lon Island&# largest
aluminum sidin and roofing
contractors. Lic: H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797. *

. DISTRIBUT
WANTED

Male.or Female needed,e or Barit to
famous Kodak film and oth photo: Setestablished locations. “NO SELLIN i SOL-

IN REQUIRE Make th your ye for independenc

;

investment: Guaranteed 12 month repurcha agr

O1DHOLSON BU
|esINGHOUSE

AeREA CLEANUPS: Yards,
basements; attics; garages
Rubbish removed - Ligh:

trucking,-:. refrigerators
stoves, etc, Free-
WE-18 z 3

& PIA INSTRUCTION

REAP THE PLEASURE of

giving your son or daughter
Piano Lessons. Your talented
child willlearn in a congeni
atmosphere of good music.
Enroll. them: right: now.

ee Sch c Piano

wun HEA
eeCA Mr.Mart {T thioS

j Mon Frid (ga to Spm
FIRESTO PHO Co Ate

Tne SINHA surip RTS ILDI ~ Onioaazi AN Re
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by Gerry Kah

Thirty items graced the
r at the Town Board

Meeting held Tuesday, August
10th

Mr. John J.

©

Conway
representing the

©

petitioner.,
E.D.J. Quality Realty Corp.,
spok without counsel and in

desperation, as time was of the.

essence reltive to his petition.
The request was for a change of

zone from Bus. F to Bus. G and
for a specia use permit to

operate and conduct a Bingo
Business at Massapequa The

operating from was to be sold for
taxes and his request was to

move from his present place of

business, which was on the 2nd

facilities he was presently

At The Town Board
floor of the distresse building to

a 10,00 Squar Foot facility
which was a single story building
adjacent to his operation: and

owned b the petitioner.
The board requested Mr.

Conway to produce a conditionad
lease and a properly prepare

statement from the petitioner
permitting Mr. Conway to

represent the E.D.J. Quality
Realty, The Hearing was closed
and decision reserved.

The 2nd hearing was for

modification of condition No. 3 of
Resolution No. 702-75 which

granted a special use to maintain

a restaurant and cocktail loung
at Massapequa, N.Y. The request
basically was for additional gates
in the rear fencing to permit

access for loading and unloading

to the rear of the stores. making.
up.the mini-shopping center. The

petitioner -was represented by
eouncel, Mr. Willian J. Reilly.
There were no partie present in

oppositio t the request.
The final hearing for the day

attracted approximately twenty-
five peopl during the day session
and approximately 300 appeared
for the evening session which

lasted until 10:45.

The Hearing was to consider
proposed amendments to the
Code of Ordinances, Building
Zone Ordinaces, T.O.B. Housing
Authority -& Senior Citizens S-I

Zone, relating to including in the
ordinances the right of the T.O.B.

Housin Authority to manage,
operate and. or lease premises
for senior citizens with the

property under the ownership of

private individuals.

During the morning session the

following addressed the Board,
Martha Landsman of Syosse Sr.

Citizens, Jack Juppe, -Judy
Jacobs of So. Woodbury. Tax-

payers Assoc., Eileen Sullivan,
Nicolas De Bianco of W. Far-

mingdale Civic Assoc. and

Barbara Hill.
Their discussion with the Board

was primarily for clarification of

the propose amendment.

Presenting negative views

during the evening session were

Stu Levine of Bethpage, who was

oppose to creating more Sr.

Citizen Héusing in the middle of

residential areas and Mr. and

Mrs. Ruggiero, who were in

opposition to the selection of the

Pickens School site in the

Massapequa-Plainedge area and

presented a petition of 1500

names in opposition.
Mr. Cornelius Ryan and Mr.

Dominic Galiardo of Plainview
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spok in favor of the amendment.
Mrs. Martha Landsman of

Syosset, Douglas Donge Dong of
Glen Cove and Norma Cornfield
of Farmingdale added their
voices in approval of the T.O.B.
proposal.

All of the speakers qualified
their appearances b stating that

they were not oppose to ad-
ditional units for Sr. Citizens but
felt that the proposal was another
evidence of loss of Home Rule.

Supervisor Burke stated

unequivocally that one of the
town&#3 primary problems today
is the housing of our senior

citizens. That regardless of what

method is utilized in obtaining
additional housing the Town

Board must approve the entire

package. This will include any
zoning requirements, restrictive

covenants and torough control in

the event of management. The

T.O.B. will not acceed to the
whims of the Housing Urban

Development and that screening
of builders etc. will be prime

concern. The interests and care

of senior citizens as well the

maintenance of the rights to

privacy and domestic tranquility
of all of our citizens is the

primary objective of the board
Burke insisted.

The attendance at the evening
meeting was orderly and there

appeared lo be an almost evenly
divided feeling both pro and con

The balance of the day session,
27 resolution, was dispatched in

quick succession.

The formal hearing was ad-

journed at 12:15.

In the informal hearing that

followed, the following spoke out

in opposition to the granting of a

building permit to The Young
Israel of Plainview: The
Reverand Karl Kuebler, Mrs

Timothy Snee, and Cornelius
Ryan,

The construction that is

proposed will include a parking
lot for some 18 cars, no fencing or

shrubbery and

a

single entry and
exit.

Rev. Kuebler stated that he
would like to see the Town Board

qualify the permit by requesting
the installation of a fence and

screening, requiring a separate
entry and a separate exit, proper
drainage and a covenant that
there be no catering etc. in the
meeting hall.

Supervisor Burke assured the
speakers that since it has been
brought to their attention that the

existant site was violating cer-

tain restrictive covenants, action
has been taken to hold up any
further improvements to the new

site at 132 Southern Parkway.
The informal hearing was

adjourned at 12:43.

L.I. Trust Now

Nation’s 176th

Large Bank
American Banker has reported

that Long Island Trust Company
is now the 176th largest com-

mercial’: bank in the United
States.

In itS recent index of the 300

largest U.S. commercial banks

the banking trade paper revealed

that the Garden City head-
quartered bank advanced fifteen
places in its ranking by deposits
to 176th position as of 6 30 76

from a ranking of 191 as of
12 31 75. Durin that period
deposits rose ‘to 536.2 million
dollars from 503.7 million dollars.

ong. Island ‘Trust Company,
the. largest commercial bank
based on Long Island, has 33
branches in Nassau, Suffolk, and
Quee and total assets of 609.5
million dollafs. Long Island Trust

pas : a wholly owned
subsidiary of LITCO Corporation

of New York.
re
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